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NEW SPRING GOODS 
-^.rr- 
WONDERFULLY J.OW PRICES 
This is liltciulod lor You, and you should give it your enYneSt Kttcntion. 
llond it carefully. I am opening hew and seascmnhle goods daily, which como di- 
rect from first hands. I mrtke it to the intoresl of my customer to buy of mo. 
Buying in large quantities. 1 get large discounts thereon which my customers get 
back on each article they buy. My stock consists Of all Dry Goods, Shoes and 
Notions applioable to the wants of the people generally, and arc both stylish and 
substantial. Showing goods is a pleasure, because 1 keep' what I know you want to 
buy ; as I have them and am not ashamed of them, and I ttant to be kept busy at- 
tending to your wants in my line of trade. All are earnestly invited to call and 
See mo when in heed of supplies. You should do this as 1 am ofTefing decided Bar- 
gains in all articles of my whole stock. The time has arrived when goods must be 
sold at prices to suit the buyer's purse. This 1 shall do; and you will find me rfendy 
and wilting to compete with the prices and goods of any house in my lino. I shall 
at the same time maintain my present reputation for selling at short profits. 
In shor t, holding the inside thneh in m y line of Ooods, I propose id 
cantinne to hold it by giving satisfaction in every respect. 
S®-Ladles' Linen Suits kept on hand as a Specialty 
tlP AH nil APTPRQ For Mine. Demoreurf Fnsliloni. and Patterns. Patterns for nbMU'>lAUMn I L-n <7 every Itlvul of t^naHio/knttl* ^nrtfncnt, for Indies or.cUlldrcn* 
8®"CaIl and get Mmci. Domorest's "WHAT TO WEAT?,'' containing full infor- 
mation in every departmefit of Ladies' and Children's drcSs—Spring and Summer 
Fashions of 1878.—Price 15 cents. Also Mine. Demorest's Illustrated Poft Folio 
Of Fashions, Spring and Summer fttyles—Price 15 cents. Or call and get Mmo. 
Demorest's "Spring and Summer Catalogue of Reliable Patterns and Fashions for 
1878''—free of charge. 
CALL AND SEE THE STYLES ANDTRICES OF SPRfNG GOODS AT 
H. E. WOOLF'S, 
South side of Public Square, Hamsonbtirg,. Ya. 
AMERICAN CLOTHING HALL! 
."Ife   _ 




Clothing and Furnishing Goods, 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, ballses, tyc. 
Economy is Wealth! Save Your Money! 
our five Collar suits i 
Boots and Shoes in Endless Variety! 
LOOK AT-OUR PRICES! 
CASSIMKRE SUITS from m 00 to $30 00. 
CASSIMERE PANTS frorti 1 00 to 10 00. 
CASSIMERE VESTS from ' 75 to 5 00. 
HATS AND CAPS from 15 to 4 00. 
ALL Good* i'mmk and Warranted to fit. • Soliciting a call from a gen- 
erous public, we remain, clotliingly, 
LEO J. WISE, IlarrisonbitTg, Va. 
NEW WHOLESALE DRY GOODS 
And General Auction House- 
BO W M A N ?B1LLH IM E R, 
Rcspeetfully announce to the citizens of Rocking ham and the Merchants of the 
Valley ot Virginia, that fffey hafre Opeiied fl 
Wholesale Dry Goods £ Auction House! 
and offer to merchants and others rare opportimitres for purchasing 
Saleable Mereliandise, 
at great sacrifices. Merchants can replenish their stocks and other buyers can here 
^ find the rarest bargains in all kinds to be met in the State. 
Auction every Evening. 
offer Ladies' Hose at 8 to IS cents ; Liften Handkerchiefs, 5 to 25e.; Jewelry, 5 
to 25 cents per set, Fancy Toilet Soa'ps 2 to 5 cents. 
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY I 
REGULAR AUCTION IIOt/SE,. 27 East-Market Street, Drop in. 
U^rS. M. BOWMAN. Auctioneer, 
JIarrlsonburtf, April 13, 1878. BOWMAN & BILLHIM£R. 
JOSEPH NEY 
Has Just Received and is now Ofering, at Reduced Prices, 
:v. Children's Carriages, Croquet Sets, 
Base, Foot and GumBalls, 
Confections, Candies, Foreign Fruits, Musical Instruments, 
Toys, Tohacco and Cigars, 
ONE DOOR ABOVE TREIBER & GASSMAN'S 
UV _   - i —J—L—' 
ALBERT A WISE 
_ miscellaneous 
V E C E TINE, 
FOR DROPSY. r 
CrNTiiAL Falt*, R. I., Det. 19, 1877. PR 11. R.Rtf.venh;— 
It a pleasffire to give my teetlrn'ony tyr y^ir valtr. , 
Rblo medicine. I was alok for a long time with Drop 
sy. uudor Hie doctor'® care. Ho etld it wan water be- 
tween the heart and liver. I received no beneflt until 
I commenced taking the Vegctlno; li'i fact, I was grow-, 
ing worse. I bNvo tried many roirtodie$; they did not 
halp me. is the medicine I'Or Dropsy. I be- 
mvn to feel bet for after tafrioA a fe^r bottlos. I have 
taken thirty boitlcn in all. f am pcrfocOy wMl, never 
felt bet xTo one can feel more thankful than' I do; 
m, dear sir, grateinily yours, 
A. D. WHEELER. 
VKOltrfNK.—When the blood becomes lifeless and 
stagnant, either (Vein change of weather or of climate, 
want of exorcise, irregular cflet, or from any o{hpr 
cause, the Vogetino will jfe'now the blood, carry off the 
putrid humors, cleanse the stomach,regulate the bow- 
els, and impart a tone of vigor to tho whole body. 
VEUETINE, 
FOR KIDNEY COMPLAINT AND , NERVOUS DE- 
BILITY. 
ItiLEDORO, Mr., Deo. 28, 1877. 
Mn. Stevens;— 
Dear Sir—I had lia4 » coiigh for eightftch years,when 
I commenced taking tho Ycgetino. I was very low; my 
, system was deVilitated by disease. I had tlio Kidfic'y 
| shtfl was very uorvouB--coAgh bail, l^ngtf 
Sore. When' I hNd taken one bottle I found it was 
helping me; it has helped my oough&ndlt strengthens 
me. I am nbw able to do my work. Never have found 
anything like tho Vegetine. I know it Is everything it 
is rocommcudod to bo. 
Mrs. A. J. PKNDDETON. 
T'iCi'jetinA ff? nftVirffifdhg and strengihemng; pnrf- 
ftert {he hlo'od; regulate a tho bowels; quiets .the nerV- 
cVis system; acts dlftctly upon the socrotlons; and 
arouses tho whole system to action. 
VEGETINE 
FOR SICK HEADAOHB. 
Evansvelt/e, Inw., Jan. 1, 1878. 
Mn. Stevens:— . 
Dear Sir—I have used your Vegetirio for Sick Head- 
acho.aud been greatly benefited thereby. I Lave 6v6ry 
reason to believe It to bo a good medicine, 
lours, very respectfully, 
Mr?. JAMES CONNER, 
411 Third street. 
Hradach*.—There are vslflons canteff for ife'Sdadhfi, as derangement of the circulating system, of tho di- 
gestive organs, of the nervous system, Arc. Vogetino 
can bo said to bo a sure remedy for the many kinds of 
headache, as it acts directly upon the various causes 
of this complaint—Nervousness. Indigestion, Costive- 
ness. Rheumatism, Neuralgia!, BiHiomKtefitf, &t. Try the Vegetine.- You will never regret it. 
VEGETINE 
DOCTOR'S REPORT. 
Dfil. ems'. M. DbmENHAUSEN, Apothecary, 
Evansrille, lud. Tho doctor writes: I have A large number of good 
customers who take Vegt^tne. They all speak well of 
it. I know it is a good mtuSltmt for thi coftrplaiti^d 
for which it is recommended ' 
December 2Tth, 1877. 
Vfoetine is a great panacea tar onr aged fathers 
and mothers; for It gives them fltrougth, quiets their uerVeo, and gives them Nature's sweet sleep. 
VEGETINE 
DOCTOR'S REPORT. 
H. R. Stevens, Esq ;— 
Dear Sir—Wo have been selling your valuable Vege- 
tlnC for tbfee yoArs, and We find that it gives perfect 
satisfaction. We believe it to be the best blood puri- 
fier now sold. Very respectfully, 
Dn. J. E. BROWN & 00;, Druggist; 
DriioiitoWii, Ky. 
Vegetine lias never failed to effect a euro, giving 
tone and strength to the system debilitated by disease. 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
Vegfitine Is Sold by nil Druggists. 
A fiSD B A R K 
I WILL buy sumac leaves that afo gathered in due 
time and properly cured according to the following 
directious, and pay cash for them delivered at my 
Sumac and Bark Mills, Winchester, Va. 
l>IIlECTIOWS.—The Sumac should bd taken while the sap is still in tho leaf, and before it Sraa 
turned red, say as a general thing, during tho latter part of June. Juiy artl August, but in no case alter it 
has begun to dry up and deaden,, nor after the least frost. The red berries mirst all bo thrown out; The 
Little L^w, or Btnok Sumac, as it Is called, is as good 
as any, and can be taken latei, being more hard). It 
may bo wilted in tho sun, but must bo cured under 
cover, and not allowed to be burnt by the sun or to 
get wet, or to bo in such large q^iauilties is-to heat in 
curing—any of which destroys its color and strength 
and renders it valueless. It shoHld uot be thrown up- 
!?Ai- a tight floor to euro, but raised up. so as to let the 
: nri-r get Vfncter it; and by sliolving loosely much aiirlace 
: cau be obtained: in a small space, and SumaC will cure 
faster. All Suraa#should be gathered at least a month 
before it is sufllcierftly cured to be brought in for sale 
and in bad weather even a longer time may bo requir- 
ed to properly dry it; for not 04-iy the leaf, but the twig too, must be thoroughly dry; so that it will snup1 
short off, like a clay pipe stem, or it caunot be receiv- 
ed, for it will heat and spoil—this, must bo strictly ob- 
served. However Ibng Sumac may-have been taken 
or hoWcvc'r dry It may b6', it will draw the dampness 
from the atfiiosphCre fn a damp time, and must not 
bo packed until it is perfectly dried out again. We 
cannot receive Sitmac when damp any more than 
Mrtn it is gr'eenv It must be dry; Sumac abowkl 
have the same gr'een brigb'f color and freJh appear- 
ance when cured as when taken from tho bush, and I 
mast not bo bleacllied, nor look dork and d3ad, nor | 
smell musty. It is juflt as important to have your 
Sumac gathered at tho proper time and in good con- 
dition when brought to market as anything else. If 
PttinT or dirt of any kind, ot any other kind of leaves, 
are found among it, it will not bb bonght at any price 
at all; and by lui^lng poor with good you spoil all. 
i The Leaf is ^bat W wa-fled, bnt to facilitate tho gath- 
ering y6u dan etrij* off tAe blade.f—that is. take the 
little twigs upon which the leaves immtediafnly ri1owv, 
or you can cut stalk and all, and when dry enough 
thresh it, and take eut the stems, being careful not to 
make it too ffno so as to prevent the detection of 
. adulteration. The large stems must be all taken out. 
F6r gfood bright loaTe?, well cured and cleaned—that 
is, free from stems atul all impurities, One Dollar per 
hundred pounds willl be paid. The stripping off tlie" 
leaves is apt to kill ibe Sumac, and when the stalk 
dies tho roots connected with it die also; therefore, 
we would recommend cutting tho stalk close to tho 
ground—tho branches will keep the leaves apart and 
prevent thdm from heatilng, tfben first gathered; and 
by a" little threshing before the SumaC gets tob dry, 
so as hot to break up too nmch—the Steni'a c^n be 
easily sbparafed, leaving tho Leaf in good condition 
; for bagging When thoroughly cflred ; and new shoots will spring rfp next season1, bowing more and larger 
lea^eff thtfh fhfe Md sfaRf. 
When" firtir Sffrttac aft reatfy for delivery, Jlags 
; will be furnished for brihgiiig ifc in ?but they fiiust bff 
v^ell filled afitl promptly rethrncd with care. Any 
6ne getting hags for others will be held lespousiblo 
for the retwrnf of the sairro, and all bags not returned1 
will have to be pttd f6r.- 
WILL ALLOW RKVENTt-CENfS PER' ftlO' Eft3. , for "gooff Stifilac at any Station from Cumber- 
land io HarrisonbuVg,' oh- the Rnlfimare' ahd Ohio 
Railroad. 4®" Shippers ehonld fn .|>1 eWsea fliiclt the 
bags well and "aew th^m un Sech'rety, and' nn't somb 
murk on each bag, ahd notify me by mud, bofOro ship- 
ment if possijile, how ihauy ba'gs and what mark, that 
I may know to whom tho different lots, ofted deceived 
in the same car, belong; and havb tbem asserted, 
Weighed and Inspnetod leptrately, whbn received, by 
haviug been'advised beforehand, by the shippers, and 
thus save much confusion, trouble and dlBsatlsfacUoiu 
I WILL ALSO BUY GOOD BY,ACK OAK BARK 
that iir properly taken alSd cdred, dUd PAY CASH FOR 
IT, at the rate of $5 PER CORD of 12ff foot measure, 
ment delivered at my SUMAC AND BARK MILLS, 
WINCHESTER, or $4 on CARS, at any point, from Murtinsburg to Harrisoubu p. when closely piled and filled full. But tho cars must bo tightly and carefully 
loaded—all gotten in possible—in order to save freight 
and cartage. 
DinECTioNs:—Commence peeling tho Rark as soon 
cw, u 
HAS REPLENISHED MIS STOCK OF 
/uuiwwuiiuj vuHuiWf UKlUiulq uituuuq iiurio; v\/b» 
II is stock of TOBACCO AKD SEGARSA. of tho finest? quality at li w prices 
T'7"CALL AT THE Of.D STAND. A 'HI 1, 
a. it ruilR IVuly In tho SprHh. mid tu taking It pool 
as much of tho tree as pokslblo—hveh the limbs—for 
tho young fender bark is the best, and is lighted eaflj- 
iug. and.iiu'nsures well. It must not be broken lift up much and pifistbo of average tbioknera, oif the 
heavy butt Bark will hot be bought at full price. 
Tho outside of the Bark must always bo kept uh. 
whicji will prevent its curling, and If mutft be loosely 
piled, so as to allow the air to pass freely throffgh ir, 
and perfpotly dry it. The pnt^r or rough sitle mrt'sf njways bp kept un, in dl'dor to protect the inuci1 or' 
fleshy side frojn" pe wpaflier—which being the part 
hsed.mti'st.be kppt bright' and uotallow^l to mould dr 
get wot, which injures its color and strength. 
GERMAN SMMH. 
Wtnohcstcr. Va., MdV l', I'Sft. AlaytK " 
nil. JAIUKM <'I.K(iG, yffu-Hrxprrieiuw 
In Fonialu IM-i-ii-f'H IrroKnloritlifH, Ovurlnn'i'uni- 
nr., mmnuuei". aall.hu'lliin or nn fliargr. lliiHiunnHi iiu- 
flih Ml|ol. I'.tionts I'nnii.hrit with liuaril n ntiihlml. 
t. AMtiien d'J A 91 B. High Stt.cl, Hullimuit, .\kl. 
[Cint nued froni' our fast Issue.) 
THE VALLEY MANUSCRIPT. 
BT FANNY rrEBDINO. 
I nm led to think of them the more 
now by an inddent which occurred 
here the last night. About sundown a 
traveler, in Lot haste, tricked out in 
the rough costume of thocotfntry, rode 
up and aGked lodging. This was 
readily granted, together with such en- 
tertainment as we had at band. He 
was an nflgninly looking person, 
though setting his horse well. 
An hour afterward, other horsemen 
came clattering up and rushed afoul of 
this strangsi1, who happened then to 
be without doors looking after his 
horse, for there was quite a good light 
from the moou. 
I heard from my seat by the fireside 
hilarious voices, and the words "Gou- 
fesaI confess!" echoed in a ronghly- 
jocose way. "We have been seeking 
you, for some days!'' I then heard, 
and I knew not what to think, bnt this 
stoty ifrhitrh the pursuers told as they 
Came into the house, and to wbiob the 
culprit did good naturedly atf first—with 
somewhat of shame, too, ex; lained all. 
When Ben Burden, the younger, 
oaffle to make deeds to such of the set- 
tlers as held cabin rights, the name of 
Mnlhollin so often did appear as to be 
a matter of wonder to him. He set 
about making inquiry and so found 
that MulhoiliU had been a person most 
efficient in deeds of enterprise among 
them. So far it was well. Inquiry 
was now made for one Polly Mulhollin, 
who, to. pay her passage from Ireland, 
had sold .herself to Jarflos Bell, who 
advanced the money for her. She 
served bis family in all honesty the 
time out, then disappeared. 
Now it turns out that this s^mo Pol- 
ly Mulhollin did put on raau's gear, 
hunting shirt, moccasins, Ac., and go 
into Burden's gtant fot the purpose of 
becoming a lauded ptopHetor,- and 
erected thirty cabins. The thing bath 
caused much merriment wherever 
known. Polly, vHth some chagrin and 
much meekness, hath gotten on vfro- 
man's attire, borrowed from some one 
in the settlement, and will betake her- 
self henceforth to womanly pursuits. 
Gur neighbors in the valley are peo- 
ple of most staid principles and habits 
and are very diligent in business; They 
commence their Sabbath on Saturday 
when the sun goes down; while I think 
it not a shame to have a hot turkey for 
my Sunday dinner. 
Craig'a wife was here a Sunday.— 
One of my children was sick and she 
kindly came to inquire if she could aid 
in any way. She is a good soul, and 
yet, like many other good people, hath 
charity too narrow 10 believe bnt that 
religion is confined to the poot and 
obscure; to such as herself, in other I 
words'; A handsome book of Com- 
mon Prayer lay on the child's bed, I 
had been reading. The book was pre- 
sented by our Oovernor Goocb, who 
was my father's friend, and it is hand- 
somely olaspt about with golden clasps. 
She sneered, saying, "The thought of 
Governor Clooch's giving a present of a 
Prayer-book P This because be lives 
in what seems to her much gayety and 
splendor, he which many who condemn; . 
like her,- would do if they could, but as 1 
they have to practice self-denial of 
compulsion; thoy think it is accorded 
to them for piety. 
Eor my part, I hesitate not in affirm- : 
ing I have seen as much obeer vanity 
go along ^rith a grogram suit as ever • 
with ermine and velvet, and more In- 
deed of that Oprrit which Says "Stand 
aside for I am holier than thou t" 
Like worm in tho bud, so doth hu- 
man nature early develop its unlovely 
aspects. To-day I bethought to go to 
' oUr ebatnber west window and shut in 
the Shutter, for the sun w«9 putting 
the fire out. I heard our two boys, 
Charles and his brother Thomas' little 
son, Edward, discoursing beyond; 
"I gave you my possuftt for yonr 
pile of plums"—(this fruit takes fo the 
soil and grows abundantly since first 
planted.) "and now you should give 
Job (so they call him) hack again. 
"Why sofl* Charles asked, who is al 
ways reasonable, and I am gtttd to find, 
conscientious about taking any undue 
advnntrges. 
"Because now I have nothing,^ the 
little rogue remarks, "neither posstftn 
nor plums.-" 
"Nor will I have," rejoins Charles, 
"if you take Job back; yfim lirad my 
plums" 
"Yes," Edward follows Up, "then you 
had my possttm, but now that I(haVe 
nothing of yours, you must have noth- 
ing Of mfne, that is fair," he added. 
Charles cort'ld hot well see thro' the 
argumentation, but he will not contend 
with the little one, and so gave up 
Jobv 
I had: two mind's, then, one' fo inffict 
; a grievous correction on the baty he 
■ should not soon forget,- but I thought 
nest, Satan comes to him by irghtful 
heritage from bis grandmother; ond 1 
let ft pass, then resolved to watch my 
opportunity and bring the matter be- 
fore them some day, telling his mother 
of the same. 
There have been distractions to draw 
mo yet awhile therefrom'. Tho father 
of Otoayaib has Sought the father of 
White Dove, as he calls our sweet Al- 
ice, that the Tiger-Ksng's oldest-born 
pines to hear her voice cooitg among 
(ho wild pines about his eahi'n, It 
made me tremble to hear him speak,- 
almost na though I thought John Bew- 
is could be persuaded thereto, ond give 
away my tenderly reared lamb. He 
wished to treat it as a joke, though, 
and seated Alice at the spinnette, 
whereon I have taught her to piny with 
some skill. "That'" said he,- "is all 
white women are good for, yoa don't 
I wamt them—bah !■' 
' B'ngors fust! fingers jump quick," 
said Tiger-King—"gut (isli f" 
I My husband still joked with him. 
which was, perhaps, the better policy, 
bftt Orotmsh retired discomfited, I 
could see; 
Thomas is a man of books,_alboft bis 
sight is defective and he makes out bnt. 
poorly at hunting. His brothers are 
stalwart hands,- though, in all matters 
of strength, as indeed he is too, hut 
thoy have sleight of hunting, fishing 
and all employments corrmon to the 
plausible «n afr^fhat yotrfind yourself 
listening most itftenlly, and fapt; in- 
deed, then she becomes so excited that 
mind and tongue ruu riot together, 
and a brain of only healthy velocity 
cannot keep up. 
I can Write no more. 
* ♦ * » 4c * ' 
There promises to be little peace be- 
tween usjandlthoue srvuges over again, 
country, which he, for his infinuity, scarce a day no-w passos bat chronieles 
hath uot. * * some new depredation. Still thoy do 
lj ~ „ — 1 _ TA _ 41.  •  . ji i ., . .. . . . _ . ^ Heavenly. Father-give strongth to 
bear what is como upon us now I 
Last lilondny was a holiday, and 
many of the young folks ttud their el- 
deis did take a repast along fn tlieif 
baskets and go up to see (he Tower 
Hocks, as wo call them, a few miles off. 
I being a ctay-qt homo body, remained 
with my domestic ocC'upatiOnS, wlifle 
John Lewfs df8 take 'Alfce, '•lier older 
brothers also going along, to join iq the 
frolic. Oranyuh was there; sad and si- 
lent,- and brooding as he., bath baeu of 
late; He Las much attached himself 
to our race, as seemed his father indeed 
also to do. 
The men and maidens W6nt strolling 
about, and my daughter went with the 
young Indian across a branch of the 
little stream, Lewis Biver; to gather 
Good Luck plant, gs we Call it, but wo 
betide the luck to us and her, poor 
dear lost onol No doubt it was a pre- 
concerted signal, bat as the last rock 
stepping-stone was passed, a oavrtge 
yell broke forth, a baud of Fed men 
sptang from the pine woods, and they 
and Alice and OniayaD disappeared in 
its thickness. Our men fired and ran; 
but the tangle and hrnsb, and the deep 
forests, which thoy will never learn like 
the Indians, all combine to make the 
pursuit passing difficult. 
The females of' the party retimed 
home under the escort of some of the 
men, for there was terror stricken to 
thfl heartb of all by (That had befallen; 
and my Child's father nhd brothers, 
fratitia with rage aud d^tross, daubed 
off after the artful enemy. 
At nightfall, John Lewis came home 
alone, fdr he feared to leaV'e me longer, 
sfieing what news the relnrfiibg patty 
had brought me. I have never showed 
suah grief before him ,till then—no, not 
when we made that little grave oh the 
prairie rtnd piled the White rofiks rtpoft 
it. 1 was striding the floor as he sur- 
prised mo; wringing my hands, and— 
may Heaven forgive me ! almost re- 
proaching the Most High that he had 
mocked me so to hear my prayer and 
raise her up from that dreadful fever, 
when ehe lay, a little one', tossing in 
my atihis, getting ready for flight, I 
thought. 
He soothed me, posrr man, well as 
he could, his oWtt heart wtis nigh 
bursting, and tho morning scarce dawn- 
ed ere he set off again with rhore of the 
men to overtake the raarnudors. Al- 
ice's brother's have never yet, all these 
four days, tof the tbeb thai Were with 
them, turned to Ciottt# bcftiie: 
I cannot work—save' what duty sol- 
emnly demands, i cannot talk, o'h'ly 
here may I ooze out tho suppressed 
stream of ray sorrow; carefully, indeed, 
lest it fake pbssion Of me. 
I had thought Omaysh fibovO the 
cunning artifices of his subtle race, but 
they may not be trusted, as individuals 
or in the mass, and all my instinctive 
dread of thorn from the heginn-ing was 
but a fore-runner of what I was des- 
tined to suffer at their hands. O, my 
Alice! White Dove indeed, in a Vui 
ture'saest! 
:V ♦ !|c' »" 41 # 
There is terrible warfare going on 
between our settlers and the faithless 
Indians. What of my . gentle child I 
cannot tell. 
BaSt night onr fort was assailed for 
the second lime Sihce this dte'adful bus- 
iness broke out, but there was little 
damage done, for they have no1 nrtil- 
: lery. John BewiS and bis boys are 
! still away On the search, brtl those left 
at the fort managed manfully. I could. 
1 feel no fear aiid the wild war Cries 
waked no terror, fof one strong feeling 
keepeth another at bqy, and I was al- 
ready possessed with dread and an- 
guish. 
Toward day, long alter the savages 
diaperned,- ohfr mfiti sUFl hafih'g one eye 
! open for them, did see, creeping on all 
fours, frotrt' the wood ond toward the 
! settlement, nay (indeed, Close by mj 
honsO; when it! bad been remitted to 
ns tho justice to acknowledge the red 
man was the aggressor. The Great 
Spirit, they say, is on the side of tho 
white man, and indeed our mode of 
warfare hath been destructive enough. 
My h&sband has imported tho pink 
clover into the CoiiOtry, hut thoy will 
have it it is their wild white clover, 
which Itewis and his moil dyed red 
with the blood cf the ludian. * * 
My poor Alice looks iufaul-like and 
innocent with her bald head. 
A threatening fever followed the ex- 
citement and terror of her stoaling 
away by the savages, ftnd her roses in 
her cheeks are scarce recovered yet. 
Mary Greoulee was good ns her word 
in bringing tho lost baby to us, and for 
Alice, she told tho strangest tale, tho 
whieb, did I not have proof batter, 
might almost make mo think the child 
mad ns Mary Greenlee. This latter 
was with the Indiaus in their assault 
the night before her, discovery of her- 
self to tts. They bad truly taken her 
captive, add she the mofe readily to 
pave the way to escape whed 'time 
should offer, feigned dislike of the 
whites; and that she had to run to them 
of her own will. 8he painted her skin aside, 
like them ond dressed like theto, but I fc 
tho vety night thoy brought White way h 
Dove home a Cflptivo, her heart was road, 
stirred for her race. BUe watched her day, v 
opportunity; seized her pony thoy had skv, ti 
captured with her, add faking the fear- como, 
distraught child behind her, set out at olosiu 
speed of the wiud; so Alice tolls, and I s 
So deftly did she manage that they sottloi 
wore not pursued,—to bo conscious of daiigl 
pursuit; . know) 
The witch; as Sorae Call her, betook the fo 
her retcaed prisoner rtnd herself to a ingtoi 
Strahge great cavern somewhere, which Housi 
done have since been enabled fo find her n 
IraCe of; then let the pony gO, so the times 
red men might follow its tracks, nor dying 
halt at her retreat, which indeed,- it io iaed a 
a question if it is known to them. wings 
I tell Alice she has becoldo daft, up to 
what with her capture and reading of Th'< 
the Arabian .Nights, for she talks of wah's 
the grand marble palace under ground, Lewis 
of its inlerminab'e galleries, its statues fell hi 
and its fountains, and withal of stars loved, 
and moon peering tbrpugb its roof. Pleasi 
Now every ode knows no human head fit hoi 
would conlrivo anything so silly as a A litt 
princely half of this gait with any of white 
its roof open to fhe Sky. it .'mist be a ed, tl 
weird edifice,- truly, and ' worthy the the la 
keeper who feede'th herself and chance Wi 
gueits on dried haws nln'd chinquapins, wo he 
But none of the Lewis name can, for- b'le Wi 
evermore carp at Mary Greenlee, what sous, 
she does- Blessed creature! I would the 1 
walk on hands add knees to Serve her, my cl 
to the latent-day of rrty life. "I sp 
That day of the last siege of ou'r fort, hairet 
while Alice was lost, as she did detd'od- ing y< 
strato to us -afterward, she showed try. 
more wit to give us tiding of Our stolen ; soil ( 
one, than we to make good use thereof, more. 
Sbo had shot over the wall, fastened to Mo 
her arrow, the'words, eomtohed in berry to foi 
juice nnon a piece of while rag, "The ; wars 
White Dave io aiife." She aurfght for'' to mfi 
and found the same afterward. How-1 stand 
this strange being fell in with the sav- heigh 
ages again; after liberating herself, it ery st 
hath been her freak not to tell, but she ger, J 
by which ho was bound, dashed him- 
self down the precipice into the bed of 
a mountsin torrcqt below; and thus 
effected his escape. Not but that they 
followed him fast enough, yet lie had 
some little tho advance of tbem, so, 
leaping tho trunk of a tree which 
chanced to lay prostrate in the way, a 
sudden failing of strength did come 
over him and be sank in the weeds and 
tall grass which surrounded it. His 
pursuors bounded over, sundry of thoiu 
ahuost touched him ns thoy spraug, 
but G id bo lhauked 1 thoy did not 
slacken spood and hurried on stilt 
sookiug him. 
As noon as ho deemed it Safe ho es- 
sayed to rise from Ids grasrey bod, but 
horn was a now adversary to cope 
wJthal---n huge rattlesnake, lying m 
deadly coil, so uear his faes he even 
nuist hold his breath, lent the barm, 
movemeut caused by inspiratlou bring* 
the monsters fangs and his own nose, 
(of whieh he hath a goodly allowance) 
in fatal contact. Ojco, indeed, as he 
waved to and fro, his huge rattle rest- 
ed upon Charles' ear. Let him but 
wink, let Lirn but move one muscle and 
lo! tho • terrible thing would be upou 
him. Ho lay thus in painful raoveless- 
ness many minutes, when the beast, 
supposing Iriiifl dead; crawled over the 
lad's body and went bis way.' It is a 
noble obaracteristic that thoy will nob 
attack that which hath uot life and 
power to gut away. * * 4= 
I wonder it it be not a token of my 
death that to-day, wiping my spectrt- 
c'les and putting them On, 1 have taken 
up this book after so long laying of it 
I feel indeed like a traveler whose 
a  as lain by a devious and up hill 
r , and now in some penccful sweet 
, when there are no clouds in the 
s ,- turns to sttrtey the way he has 
e, before entering into bis rest and 
cl ing the doors aboat him. 
ee my children hero and there • 
Botllod around ine—sons and my 
u hter. Dear Andrew, who is 
n as General Lewis, still follows 
rtunes of his great chief, Wesb- 
n, Thomas is in the honorable 
e of DurgesseS; my Alice bears 
matronly honors vVell, and eome- 
ti tells her eldest chiid how the 
Indian hoy Omayab, Ohrstian- 
i t the last, did wildly crave the 
i of tho White Dove to boar him 
the homo of the Great Bpirit. 
here is a grave by Great Kanrt- 
side which tells where Charles 
Bo i , my blue eyed American Child,- 
ll bravely fighting honored and be- 
in the tierce affray at Point 
ant. God rest him t the geullo 
a me ere the bravest in war, over.— 
tle hillock on the prairie with its 
monad of stones is uot overlook- 
hough an insignificant object iri 
ndscape to any but mother eyett. 
ll iam i» confined by cicliaess, su 
oar to-day; also that his wife, no-i 
oman t has stub off hci' last throe' 
n the youngest thirteen, to repet 
British nt Bickfish Gap. "Go, 
hildren," this Roman mother said, 
are not my youngest, my fair- 
d boy, the comfort of my doclio- 
ears, I devote you all to my coun- 
Keep back the invader's from the 
of Augusta, o* see my face no 
"* 
en with such mothers are the men 
f rm a nation. But the wrangle of 
and lumorrr of wars sound faint 
. in6 now, and I say to the one who 
u eth hand iu ban 1 with mo ou this 
t, who hath been a help-meet ev- 
lop of tho way—only a little lod- 
ohn Lewis, aud the Lord of tho 
monrvtuitr will open unto if a- and \\o comes and goes like « spirit, and some 1- i nm 
do say,-indoeff, thoy are beginuing to cute* bra doors together, 
regatfd her with a sort Of suporati- i  
IjOtl", *Wl»c»i ttii« clrcnmUanco wah rolatod to" Wasbtnj?- V • l v l * # ji • 
lon J''8 I'kce litfliliu^ wllh I'lithusiasm ho exclnlmud, MV SODS QO pftu pFRISG for tnGIL' "Luavo mo but a bauuer tn plant lYpon t'lie"mountahiH 
hrfliVGrV in pnmllftfi'rtcy Hi'a P'xrr'vinnn ori A'iUUJta ami I \viil rally aronti l uto the men wlpt nn vo y corauaung me com-mo eu- xvill ,m ouV bicofflffgcouutry from tho auat, a a 
emy. 9t*cn we muftt regard tbem.— iter tree. 
They have been a long time coming to — —o—«— 
this and the pretended affront of refus- Vice President Boyca c 
ing intefmarringe with them was only a douh Valley 11. 14. Co. v/; 
pretext for what thoy had long ago town last week making 
considered. cross-lies, aud the work i 
i r i t o of tho-Sh'onaCT 
ll It. . . /as in Charles' 
t last eek a i contracts fo 
li , t o of laying the 
u Omayah carAe with downcast looks track will coniincuco there at once and 
to visit Us n'garn, after the carrying proceed at tho rate of half a mile a day. 
fia fif "way and restoration of Alice. Ho The completion of the road from Mar- 
dfcperoftdV tfr CbQti siitl b tin   6 e protests and we are inclined to boliovo, tinsbur^ to Front Royal is expected by 
b I truly, he brid not bin g* to do with the November 1st. ioe whole road from 
th a • trouchery thereof., lie too was sur- Martinsbarjg to WayuesbOro, rn Ail- 
Thy 1 prised, ho says, tfe adds, that be saw gnsta county, 14d miles, is to hD com- 
e,. r l h p rmitt ; ^ary Greenlee's contrivance for ^et- [ ploted and equipped in three years, 
come faft, theh tfoshua Orant fJred on White Dove away a'ncf kept.' ^be Messrs". S-itteilee & Co., of Phila- 
it,-) what seemed to be a stout Judten, Li8 nQOftth »P- (Sbtft tight ]— delphia, tho contractors, n'greo to taka 
nil painted and bedizened in full war ! ®ho bears hiiU out in this, bnt wo »„„„Uerkoley co. bonds. 
array. The creature groaned aud fell, 
dropping i'fd boW and arrow ou the 
ground. There all lay till , some one 
should run up—William S'tuurt first, 
; and the victim turns out to be Green- 
■' lee's mad sister. Some deem her mad, 
that is to say; eome a witch. She 
rideth ail over the Country n'lotre, at 
| will,, and talks Strangely at truies.— 
Months She has been missing from 
, Burden's grant where her brother lives, 
i aud no one could tefl might of her.— 
I She has been a captive, she says. In- 
deed she will be more angel in my 
sight than flesh aUd blood, if she talks 
uot idly iu the newer shn bears me. She 
lean bring Alic'e, if J but give her a 
swift horse. Her wound was-not deep 
though some painful. I could not en- 
treat her to stay for its bettor healing, 
but drfiased fl tenderly as I could and 
gave her our' best animal mad prayed 
her speed.- 
I enn see Nora thinks the pony is 
gone for no profit. The woman does, 
to bo sure, talk widly of the places un- 
der the earth where sbo bus hidden 
White Dove. She knows something 
of her, giving proof that far in call her 
by her Jndiu'u-hestowed name. That 
gives me hope, while I- ponder again 
upon her disoonueoted hnrangue of 
silver palace-walls ivnd pearly flfoors. 
She'bath nP apartment there, so she 
telkr, where she holds co mm mi ton witli 
the dead, and their Voices answer her. 
Her language is very good; and she 
ooaim-ouoos talk with- ao Vatioiiai and 
dti o n mm ne xm ti e
cannot tell from her evidence. At any 
rate, I nm willing and glad to think the 
boy was not ut fault. He has been the 
pfoy.fellow of my sons So long lean 
but feel attached to hirti. Tiger-King 
professes great penitence, but in him 
I have less faith. In the old I look for 
more sla.bil'ify, iu the young I look for 
more troth. This for red man and 
white man. Gin ay ah comes rarely. 
The Rev. Morgan Morgan, who hath 
botn chielly iustruiuental iu erecting 
the first Church in this Virginia Val- 
l ley, takes much' interest in olviiiziug 
a'ud Christianiz.iug the savage race, and 
bis labor nruo-ig them-have not been 
altogether diso'ournged. Indeed if he 
might btrt win one to' the light of the i 
Bible' it worfld be great gain, yet I oa'n1- 
the $75,000 of Berkeley co. bonds, 
$200,000 of Pago co. bonds, $180,500 of 
Jefferson co. bonds, and $100,000 of 
Clarke c'o. bondiS at par; they also take 
S'f.iiOO' of tho capital stock of tho com- 
pany f ir each mile of tho road to be 
constructed; eSclusivo of that already 
graded, and to take first mortgage" 
bonds ftf the amovmt of $1-1,000 per' 
wile on the completed road. The 
contract made in 1870 with Collins <& 
Co., of Pbil'idelphia, was for $35,000 
per miio and tho bonds to ho taken isB 
70 cents, while Satterloo & Co. build it 
for $'23,,000per miloand tak-o tlie h imls 
at par. The cfi(forenee is of oourso 
greatly owing to the depreciation of 
1 all Vftlues in tho last Ovo years. 
T'u:I! MoFl-'KT'? RbCWSTKH Ri-'TURN'S- joioio n, riu o v ro m'. ^ nvr n • . ' . ,, 
not be disabused of my thought that ft A U mi bt,lu'uto^ .. . .... . . o fnV' Annl wnq ft frit« v.azvr...;! it is an up-hill work, and that a proaoh- 
er may always bo prepared for an am- 
bush, tvon- whtore ho thinks he" has 
gained both ear and heart. 
Charles, my New-World child ns'li 
call him, btiug tho first born here, is a 
diiri'ng spirit. Tho hoy I'ivea in tho 
chase and iu war. Among the' Allo- 
gbauies he was cupttired some time 
since by a party of Indians, who took 
the child on barefoot, some two- hnu 
dred or uYore of miles, his-poor arms 
girded behind bim and he driven on 
by IhT'oaln and br-mthahiug of knives 
of his- Vife tormoutors. 
Traveling along, a- bank aowe twenty 
feet b'gh, Charles suddenly nnd by iii- 
teuao mUecu'liir force snapped the cords 
fot pril as $399.07. Tho record 
since (ho registers were put up stand i 
as follows; Oct. $709.05; Nov. $137 27; 
Dec., $530 51;. Jon., $308 80; Feb., 
$303.00; March, l&Kjj-f, au'l April, 
$399-07. The town of Lexington, with 
a little more thisii- one-third file popu- 
lation of St.auutoa1, returned $23-l;8(J- 
Moffett register tux for April. - Ftatfi- 
cator. 
The not earnings of tho Aluhaium 
penptoutiary lor tho year ending Sep- 
lemlier 30, 1877, were $27,718,93.— 
Virginia Legislators please take notice. 
A man can pj iiess more religion in 
fifty minutcu than lie can practice by 
working hard lor fitly y cars. 
OLD ComwokwEAITH. ; 
.J. K. SJllTII nntl P. ft. KKI.AXV. Kdllow.  ( 
IIAURISUXUtma, VA, ; 
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When the Republican party wants to j 
be particularly disagreeablo towards ) 
Hayes they sneer at his title. 
A manufacturing company in Provi- 
dence. R. L, has a contract for more 
than a million mnskets for foreign ua- 
tioas^    
Speaker Randall has gone to Penn- 
sylvania to bo present at the Demo- 
cratic State Convention which met at 
Pittsburgh yesterday^  
What the country needs most at'this 
juncture, is a truthful ana pious decla- 
ratirfu from Z. Obaudler that "Hayes 
' has 185 votes and is elected. Believe 
nothing else."  
The Pennsylvania Republican State 
Convention, which nominated Hoyt for 
Governor at the bidding of the Catner- 
oni»u dynasty last week, completely 
ignored Haves. So much for turuing 
Don out of the Cabinet. 
Agents for the Russian government 
last week purchased two now steamsbips 
nearly finished; paying nine hundred 
ihonsnnd dollars in gold; They aro 
designed for privateering pnrpoees in 
the event of war with England.1 
In the death of Prof. Joseph Henry, 
of the Sniitheonian Institute, Americrt 
has lost one of her most useful citizens. 
He made it the rule of his life to live 
within his moans, refusing all oiTors 
and temptations for amassing wealth 
outside of the scope of his legitimate 
and personal labors. To him more than 
any other maTi was due the credit of 
the telegraph, Morse not excepted. 
While the Potter resolution for en- 
quiring into the Florida frauds was up 
in the House of Representatives on 
Thursday last, Alexander H. Stephens, 
of Georgia, tried to get in a three min- 
utes speech, advocating an investiga 
tion into all the frauds charged, includ- 
ing Oregon, but ho was choked off by 
the Demccrafs, and Mr. Stephens is 
very much provoked with what he 
terms a one-sided and unfair course on 
the part of the Democrats. Ho is in 
favor of a full and thorough investiga- 
tion or none. 
coniroinsion. Any attempt to unseat 
him can result in nothing but harm to 
the country. We have no idea that 
the object of thisinvestigaUou goes be- 
yond tho establishment of the frauds; 
so that the country need feel no alarm 
about contentions or strife over tho 
Presidential office. Hayes will con- 
tinue in tho discharge of his official 
functions until the end of tho term fo»' 
which Tildon was olfolod, and he will 
be the last of bis line, for never again 
will anybody, iJemocrat or Republican, 
assume tho Executive control of this 
government by fraud. The election of 
187G and subsequent fdevolopmouts 
have created an unyielding determina- 
tion in tho minds of the people to sco 
(hat henceforth there shall bo honesty 
in elections even if it has to come by 
force. 
It is painful to notice the pernicious 
effect of the lapse of a few yeors in one 
of the most beautiful and sacred core- 
monies that over obtained among hu- 
manity. The strewing of' the soldiers 
graves with flowers was a mark of af- 
fectionate rememberance which had its 
promptings in the hearts of bereaved 
mothers, sisters, daughters and widows, 
who, in twining the wreaths and 
strewing garlands on the mounds of 
the dear ones whom in life wore their 
idols, or on the spot where rests tho 
"unknown," mingled their tears and 
watered their offerings with tho well- 
ings of their hearts. 
Of late years worldly considerations 
have gradually overcome the waning 
sensibilities of finer aims uatil decora- 
tion day. is taking- its place among nu- 
merous other days set apart for various 
observances, but finally developing into 
an occasion of frolicking. Each town 
or city,fortunate enough to possess tho 
final abode of any considerable Dum- 
ber-of'tbose who fell in battle,now Vies 
■ with its neighboring community in of- 
fering attraolious and inducoments 
for the crowd to come. Excursions are 
arranged, parties made up, military 
In the House on Friday last when VIRUINIXNEWS. 
the dead lock was about to be broken, Tho regiBter yielded $239,25 
Ml". Goode, of Virginia, denied that ho fnr April in Charlotte county, 
was any longer paired with Mi*. Loring Samuel Watts, an' old citizen of 
who was absent. Old Conger, of Portsmouth Va., died last week. 
Michigan, one of" tbo most obnoxious Yesterday was memorial day in 
rahmhors on tbo Republican side, Richmond, all the soldiofa graves in 
jumped to his feet, and iu a shrill Helywood weredecorttod. 
voice said, "It is a matter for tho gen- v John W. Palmer of Port Repubhc , ' .... . i , Va, has bean awarded a patent tor a 
tiemah s honor, if ho chooses to break pntJ1p 
it it is for himself to decide." Goode Mr H Warren, one of tho moat 
sprang down tho aisle, with his prominent citizens of Farmville, died 
clonchod fist in tho air, shouting in Thursday last. 
tones of unraistakablo import, *T am W. L. Daval an old and much re- 
able to fake caroof my own honor, and ap^tod citizen of Orange county, died 
if the gentleman from Michigan assails wee ' r tt- t v a • 
.. t f i.- .• n t r u ii i,„i,i Lynn Baker of Kimborhng Springs, ,t, I give him notice that I shall hold ^^ coiinty> foll oa ^ circaliu. 
him personally responsible." Loud 8UW iQ nj()1ioni iust week; and was cut 
applause followed from tho floor and in twain. 
galleries, tho House was in an uproar juago Cochran, of Charlottsville, re- 
and a scene of wild excitement seldom voke-i several liquor lioensoH last week 
witnessed seemed to away the entire tho dealers not making fair register 
body. ieturns- 
Halo, of Maine, demanded that The white sulphur managers are ne- ^ | ^ , Gotiatincj for an ^ncQmpruent of tbo Goode s words bo taken down. Tuck- i8t Regt. and some South Caro- 
er insisted that Congers be alee put on iiQa guests, us an attraction for tho 
record. Hale' tried to browbeat the girls, this season: 
[ Speaker into a censure of Goodo's re- A' killing frost iu Fauquier county 
marks as nnparliiinifentary, but Ran- on the night of the 12th, destroyed to- 
dall, with that coolness and firm grit mat°es. beans. Harn^o was al- * . f . 1 , _ . so done to the wheat, but to what ex- for which he is noted under most tent is nofc knownt 
lVi:A3R.rVE3Z]IZ>, 
On tin? 7tli of April, IflTH. l»y Uov. Mr. Monirne.Hou* 
ry Blllor ftiul MIhs Snrali K. Mosnirk, all of Kockiii^- 
Imm county. 
On tlio 7th inat.. by Rev. D.O. HcdrfcV* Hrnry M. 
Terry Atul Misa Klisubcth M. WlIe^u. 'Loth of lligb- Ifhid county. 
LOOK! LCCK! 199K! 
As ray new Warehouse and Store, ON EAST-MARKET STREET, is rapidly 
approaching completion, I desire to inform ulMhosc who contemplate purchasing 
Kntr ndom, in this county, on i878.w«i. Hoots, Shoos, Gliiss, Qneonswiirc, Hats, Dry Goods, Notions, Lentlier and 
Hnmpton Rppry s»u of Isaac Uccry. ayo.l 5 j-caia, 2 SIlOO FilUlillgS, Sit tllC LOWfSt I'lit'CS, 
mouths and 22 uays. 07 7 
ly^oi^i-tlnn^shnmcra'aji'i m yKar,?''thl8 0o,">" that they should call at once, as I am determined to close out these goods pre- 
OnTu^.i»y, tho iith mat.,'at ti.u reohiorro of hnr 'io"a to my removal to my new store, which will probably be by Juno let. Call 
hnsbaua. Jacob p. Hflvoner. iu crab Bottom. Hitfh- I nnd examine goods and ascertain prices, 
land county. Mrs. BcberBa Httvonnr, a^td yonrM. 0 1 
Finanoi al a nd Goiumescial HERMAN WISE, 
FfWASrCl V!,. 
Gold was steady Mondtty at lOO^alOOJi, tho market Next to Avis' Drug Store, Opposite the Gem Saloon, Main St. 
at New York boiug void of all disturbing iuflucncvs.— 
Tho loan nurhot was coaler, tho rates belug lu2 per '■ " ■   - ' . — i—— . ■ . ^3 
ceut. and flat for u^o, and la3 per rent for carrying, SI1* BE T H B Di^ @ ^^ 
closing at tho latter, htorling cxchnngo was quiet, - _e«ii <» 
nomiually at 4.80al.H9 ,j for primo bankers' bills, with   
ImsiucsB .'ual per cent, lower. Government boudu THE HAGERSTOWN RAKE, KNOWN AS THE 
wore Arm, with a good uomaud. The changes arc an 
c™y <is,an*la ^of 18n' 1867' Th© Celebrated Keller Hay Bake. 
TUope i, ftbont theusnainraou.it of-bnaiuesB in tuo Warranted best quality Stool Teeth, 0.1 Tomporod, best Quality Wheels. 
local atock market, and "prlcoH are mostly steady.— _ 
United Stateo bonds aro in good demand and soli at ^ * * i , i i • m i t xv /» 
full figures. Tho 4 per cents sold yesterday at ioi u', JJ^^Thcso Uakcs have been known as tho best in use. 1 he leading L tu rners of 
which is tho bighcBC price over reached, and la just .this county and the Valloy geiienilly freely endorse its superiority over all others, 
about equal to par in gold. ________ 
STOCKS, 
Tho folfowing tabfo shoiVs thfl quotations to Men- , The MALTA Iron Beam Double and Single SheVel Plows; 
da^ evening last: 
Bid. Asked ALSO 
Gold Coin,.,,,,.i,;  100% 
S: 1; 5 Combined Biding and Walking Cultivator, 
vi4inic™A«v:.V,:v.:;:v.v.:;:v.v.-.;i:ii,,: tthtei ebesst list 
Vlrghiia cousol coupons  80% 81 ^ , __T ... r-i i • i y-, , . , , . ' Virginia consoi coupons July 1878  75 oo tifth Sliovols attached to either Walking or Loinbuied Cultivator when desired, 
n'Aoun ChTsso1"'" iosi> ooo 500,000 in use—The best in the World. Manufactured by Brown-Manly Plow 
b. k o. B- r. 8, im|.- "»« Co , Malta, Ohio. Orange At Mor. Ist Cs   80 000 ' ' 
trying circumstances,, made little Halo 
sit down^tid after oalrtily weighing the 
words of Conger and Goode declared 
that the provocation of the one made 
tho answer of the other necessary. Ho 
then put a quietus upon Halo's persis 
tenoy by deciding that if either man 
inte'nded to be offensive he was unpar- 
liamentary. 
Tho Canadian Gorerdraant claims 
to have positive information from the 
British throne, that war with Russia is 
inevitable. We suspect the Kanncs 
aro trying to lure a few Fenians over 
into Canada, so that the 'Queen's Own' 
may have a crack at them. 
CU It RENT COMMENT. 
The Pinraatle "Herald" says that a box 
containing fish, intended for the streams of 
that vicinity, was depnsitad in the town 
and music invited, that their presence 1 Iffatich for future disttihution,'when a thief 
 . . „. ;i„ ,. ,1 ■ ,i.- „ came alon"-, and stole the box wilh its cun- 
Lnst week in CongrBSH will long re- | 
main a memorublo one in its history. ^ 
A dead lock between the Republicans 
and Democrats in which all the ma- 
neuvering, fillibustoring and dilatory 
txpeditnls known to parliamontariaus 
and legislutivo boilies were resorted to, 
continued tbrLUghont the entire week 
itp to Friday night. Strong pas- 
sions were aroused, angry personal 
itics indulged in, and party lines 
dilvwn to their highest tension over 
a question of investigation—light upon 
a dark page of the countrys history. 
The Democrats contended that the 
might of truth must prevail, while the 
Republicans fougbt with the depera- 
ticn of despair against tho resurrec- 
tion of a putrescence which they wanted 
to rcmuiu buried—i e. tie Presiden- 
tial fraud. The contest was over the 
Potter resolution,(.fi'ered more than ten 
days ago, providing for the appoint- 
ment of a eommitteo of e.leven to inves- 
tigate the Florida and Louisiana frauds, 
whicti had become such n pest in tho 
nostrilu' of the rratibn that the Demo- 
crats determined to mak'e them irrefu- 
tably plain in the eyes of all men and 
for all time to come. Tie Republicans, 
led by Hale of Maine, under advice of 
Senator Blaine, refused to answer to 
their names each tiino that the ayes 
and uuys wore called, thus leaving the 
House without a quorum for a week. 
Several Democrats were absent on 
leave, and two Democrats, Morse, of 
Mass., and Mills, of Texas, voted 
against the resolution. Alexander H. 
Stephens, who was paired, would also 
baye voted with the Republicans. The 
latter contended, as an excuse for their 
obstructive course, that Oregon and 
Mississippi should also be investigated, 
and we think that the Democrats made 
a serious mistake iu opposing their de- 
sire, as it was simply apiece of insin- 
cerity on the Republican side by way 
of offset against the Democratic 
charges. At all evouts, if tho Demo- 
cratf hud i nothing to fear they should 
not object to the fullest investigation. 
Deinocrnlic absentees >vero recalled, 
pairs cancelled by expiiatiou, and 11- 
nully, on Friday, tho Democrats count- 
ed a quorum l»y two majority. The rcs- 
olutiou as passed reads as follows; 
liewolved, Tliut a Ruluvt coicmiUeo, con- 
h I sting of oleven mem bora of tbo Uouho, bo 
oppoinlod to itK]uiro into tho bforotmitl allo- 
gnbkm art to the conduct of tbo perrton iu of- 
liceMtforwald, in respect of tlibnaid ejection, 
and iilto thb alleged faltiH and fraudulent 
canvass and return of voU-bby Slate, county, 
nariilh and pfecinctolllccrH lu tbe auid StatcH 1 - , '• • ... 1 I/I .....I ..n < lw. 
may draw, while tbo drinking shops, 
cake stands, hotels, &c, reap tho bene 
fits, as they would on- any other occa- 
sion where morbid curiosity has led 
the masses to lake advantage of cheap 
travel and a gay crowd go on a spree. 
How many people go from fifty to one 
hundred miles for tho purpose of deco- 
rating a grave or show reverence to 
the ceremony ? Not one in ten thous- 
and. It is a mockery, and a boartless 
one at that. The fault of this unseom- 
ing disgrace is not with the people who 
go on tho txcursions so much as with 
tho projectors of tho enterprises, for 
they deserve no other characterization. 
If the people of a town desiro to deco- 
rate tho graves of soldiers, let them do 
it in a proper and becoming spirit, in 
keeping with the solemnity of the oc- 
casion, and not with tho accompani- 
ment of the brazen sounds and daz- 
zling gew gaws of a circus. Holidays 
and holy days are fast becoming all the 
same in this country. Fourth of July, 
fire cracking, fizz and beer is the ambi- 
tion of tho average celebrationist. 
AN OLD "OUTRAGE." 
The 'rial of Robert Wv Stevenson, of en labels for tl 
Rockbridge county, in the U. S. Court They are to b 
here last week for a violation of the civ- office. By th 
il rights law, is a sad commentary on ed we imagim 
the judiciary department of the Govern- Woodstock w 
raent. The facts go to prove that in the and since the 
campaign of 187G thero was a political too, wo know 
meeting held at Natural Bridge, where wood in Woo- 
Mr. StevOuson keeps a Hotel. The bausted. As 
party wanted some "Southern outrage" it to be as abl 
for political capital, so two negroes on our table, 
were sent tb the hotel to'demand din- 
ner, a good meal was prepared iu the In the Sent 
kitchen, but the "poor colored" man '■0 place Gen 
i . list of the an could only banquet in the dining roota, of ^ krJaadie, 
which desire was heartlessly thwarted vvp(3n jjr 
by Mr. Stevenson. Complaint was at raent an ad 
once made and prosecution begun Ulysses S. G 
against Mr. Stevenson,-and now iu the 1,110 rnu' 61 . r , . . , iii The amend n year of oar Lord eighteen hundred, detI10t.l.at9 0 
,'au the sun do move," ho is brought to el.Qi Q.raut 
auswer at tho bar of justice before a Shields, iu w 
jury of niao of his colored and three passed, Mr. ] 
of his white countrymen for this dread- republica ■ m. (i'ep.) with t lui crime against civil rights. The nine ftS a] 
colored men, and oiie white citizen and t0 hour c 
brother iu-law, thought M'r. Slevouson In the Hoi 
guilty, but, strange to relate, the two Mr. Saylor, 
remaiuiUg Oauoansiaus couldn't agree [oiUee^on16!! 
with tho majority, and Mr. Stevenson pj-ogiJentJui , 
remains bound over iu the snm of $500. era. Rotter, ( 
When we consider that three dollars of Illinois ; 1 
per day per man—jurors, witnesses, gof. of Pen 
etc.—bosidou tho expenses of all tho of 
accompanying paraphernalia of tho U. 0f ]\j;as3UChn 
S: Court, is being devoted to this cause Hiscock, of 
of outraged justice, we do not wonder   
that tho appropriations fall greatly Mr. D. C. 
short of tho requisitions made on the' od from the 
Department of Justice. Truly those t 
are strange things, in times long alter orals llin 
Laundalot Williams and Daddy Tuft property. 1 
dispensed justice to the Nation. ed. If com 
teats. 
Send to bis house for thorn. His 
homo is his Fin Castle." 
liev. Mr. Dame, of Blackuburg, played an 
third baseman in tho match gamo ot base 
ball at Kraory, Saturday. Ho is au Episco- 
pal minister.—[Ablngdoa Standard. 
Why not, if he is a good player? It 
wo were in the game wo would play 
with Mr, Dame. 
Mrs. Emma Taylor, of Felton, Dela- 
ware, fired eight shots at her father, 
brother aud husband, on Monday of 
last week, and, although none of the 
targets were ten paces distant, she 
missed them all. Em can't jain our 
Team unless she improves. Why dou't 
she try tho Creedmoor plan of resting 
the rifle between her toes. 
A runaway team, at tho Paris Exposition, 
the other day, knocked down seventy three 
American dommiSBlouOra. And it wasn't 
considered a very good day for American 
Commissioners, either—[Norristown Herald. 
Just wait till the Commissioners run 
away and soo what they will "Knock 
down" 
Tho Shenandoah Ilerald says that 
Mr. A. J. Cullers of Woodstock has 
been awarded a contract to furnish 
three hundred thousand printed wood- 
 l l   he Postoffice Department. 
 r  t e printed at the Herald 
ffice.  t e time this contract is fill- 
ed o i agine the stock- of wood iu 
ill bo greatly diminished, 
and since t e labels must be Callers 
John R. McDaniel of Lynchburg 
died suddenly iu Washington on Taos- 
day of last week. Ho was attending a 
session of the supremo council of Scot- 
tish Rite masous of which order he 
was Lt. grand commauder. Aged 
72. 
The House Committee on Railways 
and Cuuals report in favor of aiding 
tho Dismal Swamp Canal in prefer- 
once to the Albemarle & Cbesxpeake 
Canal Company, which has been striv- 
ing for the appropriation. 
The Richmond Dhpaldh says : Vir- 
.ginia contains one-thii-tioth of tho pop- 
ulation of tho United States, and there- 
fore we know that she consumes at 
least two million gallons of whiskey 
annually. 
A number of bar room keepers in 
this city have closed up their places 
and notified tho Cbm'toiasioner of'the 
Revenue of their inteutiou to disoon- 
tinue busiuets. The cause of their 
discon tin nance is, they claim, the qx- 
cosaive requirements of the Mofi'ett 
liquor law.—Alex'. Oazelte 
At a recent sessioa of the Lsxingtoa 
Presbytery, Revs. J. Rice Bowman, S. 
W. Watkms, Thos. M. Boyd aud El- 
ders R. Black and D. M, Swffzer were 
api ointed a commitfee to organize a 
Presbyterian church at Bridgowater.— 
Reports from Sabbath schools show 
alight increase in pupils and teachers. 
The next mcoting will be held at Col- 
lierstown, August 21st. 
The Martinsvillo Herald has infor- 
mation that au old mua named Jessie 
Pratt, was murdered near Patrick 
couri-hons s oue day list week by some 
meu named Gilbert. 
Pratt, was very old and infirm and 
nearly blind, ngreod to give to his on- 
ly son his whole estate upon condition 
that the son would take him, and sup- 
port him during the remainder of his 
life. Tliis, it seem so greatly incensed 
the Gilbert's who were sons of Mrs. 
Pratt by a former marriage, and who 
expected to share in the estate, they 
determined to take tho old mau's life. 
Accordingly they decoyed him from 
his house and deliberately murdered 
him, one holding, while tho other shot 
him. Two of the parties have been ar- 
rested and committed to jail for 
trial. 
Our Washington correspondent in- 
forms us that tho Military Committee 
unanimously decided in favor of pay- 
ing the war claim of Virginia for mon- 
ey ftdvancod iu 1812. It is far Irom 
being a securement of a sum of mon- 
ey that a committee unanimously fa- 
vors it. Still the fact is encouraging 
and it is possible that Virginia may 
get this war claim, which is said to 
he LT  Iron ea ouble and Single She el Plo s; 
S  
IIAIUUSON III KG imOTiKS.VLK PRICE CURRENT. 
COnitKOTSD WEEKLY BY OKO. A. MYERS * CO., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
Hariusonbuug, Va., May 10. 1878. 
Wo quote to-day— 
APPLES—Green (as to quality) $ 0 75(3) 1 oo 
—Dried,  3© 4 
BACON, VirgiulQ Uog Round,  6(3) 6% •• •• Hams, 7($ 9 ,4 44 Sides,   6(3) 0 44 " Shoulders 4(3) 5 44 Baltimore, Hams, suKar-mrd IOgi) 11 44 44 Sides'Jk shoulders, 6@ 5% 
BUTTER—No. 1, Choice,  14(1 15 
Good to Fair,   15(3) IS' 
BEESWAX, per lb.*   2t)® 25 
BEANS—White,...;v.   1 60® 2 OT) 
Mixed ;  1 00®%1 20 
BLACKBERRIES—Dried,  5® 6 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR  2® 3 
CORN—White ^ bush  55® CO 44 Yollow, 44  55® CO 
CORNMRAL, ^ bush.,  65® 70 
CHICKEN 4—Live  20® 25 
OHERRIEa—Drid—Pitted  10® 12 
CEMENT—Round Top, ..... 2 25® 2 25 
COFFEET—Coihmon Rl-o,'.  16® 16 % 44 Fair to Prime,  17® 10 44 Luguira,   20® 25 
CHEESE  13® 15 
COTTON YARNS. V bunch,  1 Id® 1 20 
EG(JS, per dozen,  8® 10 
FLOTJR—Sunerfine,  4 0^-*V4"25 4' Extra  4 05® 4 75 Family  5 25® 5 50 
FEATHERS—Puro, now, gooHO,  40® 45 
FLAXSEKD, bush  80® 1 00 
FISH—Potomac Herring  0 00® 6 50 44 MackoroL No. 2,   8 00® 0 00 
GINSENG   40® 50 
HERD GRASS SEED, bush.,  1 26® 2 00 
LARD—Virginia  6® 7 44 Baltimore,  7® 8 
LI M E—lb barrt I,"   80® 75 
Lake Herruigi ^barrels  2 5Q® 0 00 
% 44   14®0U0 
MOLASSES—BlackBt'p, por gallon,.. 82® 35 44 Porto Rico,  CO® 70 44 New Orleans,  47® 50 44 Bright Syrup,  45® 50 
OIL—Koroalne iu barrels, ^ gallon,... 16 to 16 
OATS--Bright  25® 30 
POTATOES—Irish, (new)...  0 40® 0 50 
RYE   50® 55 
XlfOE—in barrels '(A lb  7® 8 SALT—Liverpool, t* Hack.  1 75® 1 75 
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  8 ® 9 
White  10%® 12 
TALLOW...  7® 7 
TIMOTHY SEED—1* bus  I 25® 1 85 
CLOVER SEED  5 00® 5 25 
TEA 3—Green,..   75® 1 50 Black  50® 1 00 
WHEAT—A a to quality,  1 05® 1 10 
i  Hi i   l i  lti t r, 
TDEEEI lOIHJST LIST XJtS.lIS. 
Fift h el tt t ' cit r l i r C m in  lti t r  ir . 
,  i t i  t rl . f t r r - l l  
o , alta, hio. 
SHACELETT & BRUFFY, Sole,1^,fIf0f„;f;,VA. 
j^rTartics desiring REPAIRS for Reaping and Mowing Machines will find 
'a'liifge stock of different parts at our establishment. Anything not on hand will 
be procured at short notice. 
THE LAUiiEST STOflt OP GENERAL HARDWARE LN THE VALLEY. 
SHACKLETT & BRUFFY. 
TiltES- 




too, wo kno  that the stock of good amount to a milliou-of dollars. There 
 i  odstock will be entirely ex- 
hausted. s for the Herald wo kuow 
it t  e s le a wooden label as comes 
la t e e ate on Monday,' tho bill 
to place Gen. Shields on the retired 
li t t rmy, with the rank and pay 
of a brigadier general, was called up, 
whe M . Sargent offered as amend- 
m ditional section placing 
Ulysses S. rant on tho retired list, 
with tho ank and pay of general.— 
ment was opposed by tho 
democrats on tho ground that Gen- 
ral G nt was not, like General 
ant, but the amendment 
passed, Mr. Lamar (dem.) voting with 
the ropublioansfor it, aud Mr. Ogleahy 
(r .) it the democrats against it. 
The bill as mended was then debated 
to tho r of adjournment. 
Iu t use the Speaker pro'Tera., 
Mr. Sayler, announced tho appoint- 
ment by the Speaker of the select com- 
mittee on alleged frauds in the lute 
reside tial election, as follows : Mes- 
srs. Potter, of New York ; Morrison, 
f Illi i  ; Huuton. of Virginia ; Sten 
ger, of Pennsylvania McMahon, of 
Ohio ; Oobb, of Indiana ; Blackburn, 
of Kentucky ; Cox, of Ohio ; Batler 
of M saachnsotts ; Heed, of Muiuo, and 
New York. 
Tho Royal Laud Company's Narrow 
Gauge Railroad, now iu operation be- 
pnrh' . mi r elii tiiiiici iai tiu smin Mutes t Frodericksbuig and Orange 
of L/btflslana aiitl Florula, ami into all the . . .. 
faciH-whicli, iii tho judguifiit of uaid com I Court Houbo, wua boiu last woeliBto llio 
lulUiu. are Cfiuiii-ciml with "r punlimnt j pct01jiac E,fc,lericksbarg k Piedmont 
thurelo, and that said Coiuraitlew, lor tlio , , , , i c •. 
iiurpose <»( execuiiiifr ibis rsHolution, sbull R. R. Co. Iu absence ot any delinito 
liavo pewsr to send for porsoiid and papers, iufor,ulvtiou on the subject, we Lave 
to udmlulstor oaU.B.and' to take tcslimouy.  initiatorv 
s as s ld e k, the
P toma , Fredericksbarg & Piedmont 
f f e
i f nuatiou on the suLjoct, we have 
i strong hones that this step is initiatory Now that the Democrats have gamed [ ^ complelion of tLis iuiportuut 
their point, wo hope the m,eflt.gat.oa t(> Hurriaonburg the coal 
will sot at rest for all time any fur- ^ ^ of 
ther doubts on tbo question of tho j 
frauds. Thoro tho mutter must cud, | HolliJay will deliver tho ad- 
us tho finding of this comniilteo cuu- j fi,., Ka boforo the Leo and Jacksou Lit 
r. . . E. Brady has just return-" 
od from the North whoro he has been 
nogotialing with Northern capitalists 
for the salo of 8,000 acres of moautuiu 
miner ls a ds, known us tho Weaver 
The sale is about conclud- 
ed. If conHiimmatud tho purchasers 
design erecting large works for the 
manufacture of Ferro-Manganese. Mr. 
Brady also thinks he can negotiate 
the sale or lease of some other Rock- 
bridge property to another company 
of cupitaliata who design going into tho 
manufacture ox Plato Glpss.—Ulaunton 
Spec I alar. 
have been a'good many efforts to get 
this claim on the ground that it might 
be saved by transferring it to some- 
body else. We hope Virginia will hold 
oo to it. IE she gains it, well ;' if she 
don't, let it go.—Ilichmond Diepatch. 
Thomas P. Owens, who was stricken 
with paralysis a few days ago in Nor- 
folk, died on the 17th. Col. Owens 
was born in Norfolk. He married 
Miss Laws, of Norfolk,- who died iu 
early life, leaving oue son, who gra- 
duated recently at the Virginia Military 
lustitute. Col. Owens was engaged in 
meroautilo pursuits at tho breaking out 
of the war.Ia 1861:he was elected captain 
of the Norfolk Juniors, au old military 
organization, then attached to the 
Twelth Virginia regiment, Muhone's bri- 
gade. Wheu Gilbert O. Walker was 
elected Governor of Virginia, Colonel 
Owens' was made his chief aid and pri- 
vate secretary, with rank of colonel of 
cavalry, a position he retained during 
Governor Walker's term of office, after 
which he returned to his home at Nor- 
folk, and was ongagod in business up 
to tho time of his death. 
Snow commenced falling here on 
last Sunday morning and continued a 
great part of the day. On Sunday 
night it cleared up, and on Monday it 
was warm aud sultry. On awakoning 
on Tuesday morning, however, we 
found tho snow to bo one or two inches 
deep and snowing at a treraoudoua 
rate, and continued to do so until near 
night-fall, wheu it ceased aud com- 
mon cod' raining. The snow melted 
nearly as fust un it folk and had it not 
done so it would have been at least n f ot 
doop. Early Wednesday morning snow 
again co in in on oed falling, and contin 
ued to do so up to this writing. It is 
greatly feared that all of tho fruit is 
killed, and some think a great deal of 
wheat is injured. This mouth, forty-fivo 
years ago, we heard an old citizen say 
yesterday, the snow here and in Augusta 
and Rockiugham counties was more 
than two feet deep. -Highland Recor- 
der. 
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UARRISONUURG MARKET. 
CORRECTED BY JOHN H LEWIS. i 
Thubsday Mormng. May 10, 1878 : 
Flour—Furally,.  ^5 50®0 00 Do Extra 4 50 /4 50 ■ 
Do Super, 4 00.5 4 00 
Wheat     1 10® 1 10 
Buckfrhcftt Flour,' 2 Is® 0 03 Ryo,   0 50®0 50 
'Oorn,   0 60(2)0 65 
Oats, (new)    0 80®0 30 
Com Meal .......0 60®0 75 
Bacon,  6® 6 
Pork 5 00®5 00 
Flaxsood,  0 00® 1 00 
Bait, ^ sack    1 75®1 85 
Hay.  .00 00® 10 l) 
Lard.   6%'tt,06% 
Butter, (good fresh) 0 18 4)0 20 
Eifga,      m 10 
Potatoes, new  0 50® 65 
OaioiiR    35® 50 
Dried Chorrlea,    10® 12 % 
Dried Apples,   3,%® 4% 44 Whortlebornes,   7® 7 44 Poachos,   si® 10 
Timothy Seed   1 25® 1 50 
Clover 44 5 00®5 50 
Wool, (unwaahod)  0 00®U 30 Do (washed)  0 28®o 30 
Piaster 7 50 
Chickeua, (per doz.,^) 2 50®3 00 
"Baltimore. May 20. 1878.' 
Beef Cattle.—The market this week opened"active, 
and at prices fully as good as last week; and these fig- 
ures wore generally well maintained for tho best 
grades, there being a1 few oases of tops showing a 
sflght decline. Other gra •es fell off a grade, iu some 
instances *%o, more particularly towards the close of 
the market, when trade became quite dull. The qual- 
ity gf the offerings was fully as j oocLas laafweolc.Hpme 
of the tons being very superior. Wo qttoio at 3 60a6 
l2%p6rl001bE. . 
[Shipments from Dhicago to Liv rpOdt.by way of the 
different Atlantic ports, were commenced last week/ 
and are expected to continue If the venture is fdAcut 
to pay, as facilities from those pofts offer—95 head 
last week and some 112 will go this week.] 
Prices to-day ranged as follows: 
Bdst Beeves $5 50 a 0 12 
Generally rated first quality  4 75 a 5 37 
Medium or good fair quality  4 00 a 4 75 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 3 95 a 3 87 
General average of the market  0 00 a 0 00 
Extvamo range of Prices..  3 50 a 6 12 Most of tbo sales wer6 from-.  5 25" a 6 50 
Total receipts for tho week 1506 head. Total sales 
for the week 1250. 
Milch Cows—The wbolftsaTe trade is active, but at 
retail it is only moderate. Wo quote prices at 27a$50 
per head. 
Swine—Thereis a largo increase in tho receipts this week over tho numbers reported last -week, and the 
quality is fully as good as it was then. Prices are a 
shade ^ eaker, rather fewer being sold at oitr top qrto- latijns than wero disposed of last week Monday's 
run consisted of sonio 5400 head^somo 1630 head being previously reooivod since last market day. We quote 
at 4%a0%c, few selling at the latter figure, most salcm 
being made at 5o per lb net. Receipts this week 8034 
head. 
Sheep and Lambs—Tho receipts showed a marked 
iucrekfie iu numbers over those recorded last week — 
The quality differs very little if any from that of last 
webk's offerings. Outside of a speculative demand by 
homo dealers hero for Lambs to ship Eant, tbo trade 
has been generally slow, and prices lor Sheep,at least, 
weaker than lant wOok, and growing more so towards 
the close than at the beginning of trade this morning. 
Wc quote Sheep at 4a4%c per lb gross. Lambs 5a7c 
per lb, as to quality. Receipts this week 9616 head. 
Philadblfhia, May 20.—Beef Cattle dull; sales 3,- 
000; good to prime at 6a$G 15; medium at $5 50, and 
' common ;f5 per 100 lbs. Sheep dull; sales 1000; good 
at 5%c; medium 4>an5c, and common 4a4%o per lb.— 
Hogs iu fair demaud; sales of 400o; fair to good at Oa 1 5%o per lb. 
HjlAKE pleasure in announcing to tho citizens of 
JL Rockiugham county that thoy have 
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE, 
at Nb. 1 East MaVket, Harrlsortburg, whtro they will 
keep a full lino of their celebrated 
©EWXIVG MTiACIIliVEiS, 
which they offer to tho public at greatly reduced pri- 
ces A full lino of NEEDLES, PARTS aud ATTACH- 
ME NTS constantly on hand. Maohinea sold on easy terms. 
Jfci-Bowaro of imitations and second-hand Machines 
rebuilt. To insure getting a genuine SINGER MA- 
CHINE, buy only-ut ouf branch OCfiCd, or of our duly 
authorised fgeuta. 
THE SLXJKU MANUPACTIJRIXO COMPANY, 
may23>3in No. 1 E. Market St., IlarriEonburg, Va. 
IHAVE juafc returned from Baltimore with fresh 
sapplies of Drugs, Medioiuos, Paints, Oils/Dye- I stuffs. Window Glass, &c., in fact everything kept in 
a first-class Drug Store, aud as it has alw ys been my doterniluatlon not to bo undersold under any clrcum- 
staucos, the public will find It greatly to their advan- 
tage to examine my prleeB before making their pur- chuacs. Very respectfully, 
may23 L. H. OTT. 
SOMETHING NEWT 
POCKET SODA FOUNTAINS, by which tnero can 
be made 10 glasses of sparkling soda water for 
50 cents. A convonionce the like of which has never 
before boon oxperlenoed. Tho plc-nio party is not 
: complete without one. It intousifios the pleasure of 
camp meeting; lightens tho labor of the harvest field. 
Call and see them, and bring all your luniily with you, 
at the old cdtabhahed stand of 
iuay23 L. H. OTT. 
rflHE largest assor^moDt of Hair, Nail and Tooth 1_ Brushes in tho Valloy, at prices lower than ever 
before known, at tho old established stand of 
may23 L. H. OTT. 
A LL of tho popular Patent' Medicines always on 
hand, aud any new ones can be ordered in a day 
or two, at tho old established stand of 
may23 L. H. OTT. 
SOAP3I—Thn largest assort- 
OAPSI ment of Toilet Soap frOOAPcj! k^OAPfll CyOAPSI ent of Toilet Soap ever brought to this market, from 5c a cake up, at the 
old established stand of [may23J L. H. OTT. 
BEST Ice Cold Soda Water in town 6o a glass,! at 
tho old established stand of 
may28 L. II. OTT. 
r HAVEN'T time to write advertisements every week,1 but" rest assured that *you cau find every- 
thing you want in the drug line at my store at prices 
as low, if not lower, than at any reliable house 
in tho Valley. Now T have finished. Call and sco mo 
and I'll gnorantee entire satisfaction. 
may23 Respectfully yours, L. H. OTT. 
NEW DRUGSTORE 
JOSEPH H. SHUE, 
(DR. J. S. IRWIN'S OLD STAND, SIBERT BUILD- 
ING, HARRISONBURG. VA.,) 
Respectfully informs tho public that ho has recently 
purchased au entirely new atock of 
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
PATENT MEDICINES. OILS, AND LAMP GOODS, GENERALLY, 
WHITE LEAD,' . .. LINSEED OIL. AND? 
. PAINTERS' MATERIAL. 
ALSO, A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS, 
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, riPES, 
SPIuES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS, AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
Wo invite special attention to our new stock, which 
has been carefully sulocted, and warranted to bo 
strictly pure and reliable. My son. Mr. EDWIN R. 
SHUE, who Iihb boon so long mid favorably known to th" people of this section, wllf have on Ml e charge of 
the business, and will give his strictent attention to Pliysicians' Prescriptions aud compounding Family 
Recipes. , , . 
With the assurance that our goods and prices will 
compare favorably with any other similar establish- 
ment any where, T solicit a share of tho public pa- 
tronage. 
mayKMy' JOSEPH H. SHUE, 
TO PRINTERS—FOR SALE.- 
SALES. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Gooch- 
laud cobrtty, rendered at the April ternL 1877, Iu 
tho consolidated causes of A. K. Lcake, Trustee for, 
(vc., vs. Liueae Wbocfsdn's Administratiix, Ac.; John 
B. Sbelton's Executor, Ac., vs. Wm. A. Parsons, Ac., 
and Jane E. Woodson, &o., vs. Win. A. Parsons Ac., I, 
as ComraisBloner, will proceed to sell at public unc- 
tion, on tho premises, 
On FRIDAY, the 24tli day of MAY, 1878, 
.all of that tract of land owned by Lineas Woodson in" his lifo-tirhe, known as the 
TAYLOR SPRINGS MILL TRACT, 
containing about One Huitclred Acres, lying 
about four miles east of Harisronbnrg, aud adjoining 
tho Taylor Springs tract. There la a flrst-class water- 
power," with mill and dwelling-house on this tract. 
TERMS OF PALE:—Quo-third of tho purchaao 
money in cash, aud the residue thereol ou a credit Of 
one, two and three years, without sbcurity; tho pur- 
chaser to give bonds bearing interest from date of 
sale;, for the deferred psyments, aud the title to bo 
retained as ultimate sec.irity. 
april25-6w GEO. G. GRATTAN, Comm'r. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM.' 
WE desire to sell privately our farm situated on 
the cast side of the Shenandoah River, about 
three miles cast of McQuhoybVlllo, containing 
The farm ii in a high state of cultivation, and has on * 
it a good tenant house, largo barn, and a young and 
thrifty ovciir.rd. It is a very desirable farm—crops- 
well and la well watercfl. . 
Wo will sell this farm at a fair price and upon easy 
terms. W. B. Yancey, who lives about three miles 
below" tho farm/ will take. pleasure in showing tbo 
same to any one desiring to purchase. C. A. Yancey, 
I ot his office In Hairlsonburg, vrill furnish persons du- 
j siring to purchase with all the information necessary 
as to terms. 
april 18,1876 if W. B. A C. A. YANCEY. 
G^mimssiomeFs Sal© 
OF TOWN LOTS. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in tho Circuit 
Court of Rockingham county in the case of Rob't 
W. Palmer's Executrix against William L. Batetuan, I 
will sell at public auction. 
On Saturday, (he Isl day of Juno, 1878, 
at tho front door of tho Court-honso in HartlaonburK, the LOT OF GROUND lying in Fort Kcpnblio sold to 
WHliara L. llatemnn by tho holro of Robert W. Pal- 
mer, deceased. TERMS:—Enough cash in hand to pay tho costs of 
suit and sale,aud the remainder in three equal annual 
payments, with interest from the day of sale, the pur- 1 chaser to give bonds for the deferred payments wfth 1 approved security, and tlio title to be retained as ultl- 
' mate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, xnaj9-4w Special Commissioner. 
GSMMiSSIONER'S SAlE OF LAND. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the' Cir6i!t 
Court of Rockiugham cbuilty in-the case of Wells Hevner agninst Samuel R. Spriukel's Adm'r., Ac., I 
vrlU soil at public auction, 
; On Saturday, (bo Ist day of June, 1878, 
at the front door of the Court-houso, in Harrlsonburg, 
that tract of land lying iu Brock's Gap, adjoining tho 
} lands of Isaac Richie, the Fulks and others, aud con- taining about ONE AND A HALF ACRES, conveyed 
' by Wells llevncr to Samuel It. Sprinkle. TEH MS:—Enough cash in baud to pay costs of suit"1 
and* sale, remainder in three equal instalments at one, 
two and three years respectively, with interest frma 
day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds for said pay- •* ments with approved security, and the title to bo ro- 
' tained us ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
may9 4w Special Commissioner. 
" Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Circuit 
Court of Rockingham county in tho case of Goo. 
Sanflcy's Administrators against John H. Austin, Ac,, 
I will, 
Ou Saturday, the Istdoyof June,1878, 
sell at public auction ot tho front door of the Court- 
house in Havrisonlprrg, the lauds in said cause men- 
lioncd, to-wit: TWO TRACTS, one of twenty acres aud 
the other of thlrty-ono acres,assessed to John H. Aus- 
tin. 
TERMS:—Enough cash in hand to pay tho coa a of 
suit aud sale,and tho remainder iu three cjglal annual instalments, with interest from tho day of sale, the iqo T Pidmnr nf Instal ents, ith interest fro  the day of sale, the About loO pOUlluS Ot Long I llinci, OI purchaser to give bonds with approved security, and •_l-.    I. r, of Of) fl.. fo ha oc i.Ulmnfn anrMirlfv 
not effect IIhi prebideuliul occupuuoy, 
lluyeu Lot hiu titlu ffuui a irauduluut 
erury Hooity of "tho Wusleyuu Fomulo 
udlituto u u ihe Loth Juuu. 
The great race horse, Lougfellow, 
is getliug ill-natured iu bis old age.—^ 
Ho attauked his keeper lust wook aud 
almost bit off his arm near tho shoul- 
dor. ^ ^ 
Henry M. Hoyt, tho lUqmblicau 
uomiliee for Governor of Femuylvuuiu, 
is a lawyer by profession. For many 
years ho has bouu an ollico holder uu- 
dur the goueral govorumeut. 
Wo acknowledge, with thanks, an 
invitation to the quarto ocutennial an- 
uiversily commencement and stu- 
dents' reunion of Koauoke (Jollego, 
June 9th to 13th. 
■ i i.> -• • « ii 
Richard Leviup, a prominent cit- 
izen of Gordousvilio, died oa Monday 
of lust week, 
GIlAIiV. 
BAHTtMOiiE, May 20—Stocks in olevatoi'S 203,416 
busbs Wheat, and 1.07 ,423 bushs Corn. The market for Southern Whcftt is quiet, and Icrr primo and choice 
grades prices nro steady and firm, but the inferior 
quaUllea arc dull apd depressed. Sales—50 ) bushs In- 
lorior to good whitQ Maryland at 118a$l 26;40 0 bushs 
prime to choioo rod do. at 1 28ft$l 30; 3060 biishH 
prims red Maryland and Pennsylvania, dollvored, at 
1 26a $ I 37, and 8300 bushs do ou track at 1 94a$l 25. 
For Western the inarhct was dull aud easier, closidg 
with i?! 96 bid for No 2 Winter red spot. Southern 
Corn is arriving freely, and the market is dull and 
rather heavy in tone, a coualderablo portion of the of- 
forings having boon hold over for want of purohast is. 
Biles of 8000 bushs white and 306 i bushs yellow at 62c 
ami 506 bnshH yollow at 51%c. Tho market foi' TVost- 
ern was dull, closing at %o decline. 
New Youk, May 20.—Flour duU ; Wheat lower ; No. 
2 Chicago 118; No.2 Milwaukee 122;rtd winter 123al88; 
amber 130al35. Com quiet; No. 2, 50; No. 3, 48; 
dteumcr 49. Oulu quit t. 
RlCHMOKn May 20 —Wlient- White $1 20; 24 bushs 
at' Jl IK; 20 bn'-»lia at $1 24; 12 bushs very good at $1 
25. Bod, CO bushs very good Full/, at $1 17; 60 bushs 
prime Lancaster at $1 25; US bushs prime Full/ at 
18; 94 bushs very good Fultk nt il 18; 50 b&shcls 
at f 1 16; 176 bushs prime I.aueuster al $1 25; 50 bushs | 
prime Full/ at f l 13; 21 bushs very good Lancaster at 
SI 25; 28*2 butfbs ohoioo Fultx&t $1 19; 22 bushs prims 
Full/ at ?l 18. Coin—White, 46 bushs good at Me.; I 
42 bushs very good at 53c.; 110 buslm at 63c.; 362 
bushti very good at G3c. 
At ux .NnniA. May 28—Ou 'Change to-day somn 
iHOl) budhs Wheat acid at 1 21 per bushel. 
which this paragraph is a specimen, at 20 
cents per pputid. Most of it in case. 
Cases with tho type ut'$rp"er pair, or not 
as may be desired. 
25 pounds of Brevier Law Italic 
—nearly new, in good condition, 
and in case. Price, case and type, 
$15. This paragraph is a speci- 
men of the type. 
About 50 Pounds of double Small Pica. Good for handbills. 15 cents per pound. Complete with 
spaces and quadrats. 
1 Fount of Pica Go thio Caps. Tiod up. Price ft. 
1 Largo Fount of Brevier extended. Price 
$2.50. Case $1. 
1 Fount Doublo-smull Pica Madlsonian. Good 
almost as new. In case. Price $5. 
I Good Fount Double Groat Primer Text sha- 
ded—iu case. $2.50. 
1 Fount double English Text, flood almonfc' as 
now. In oaso. Case and typo for $3.00. 
A number of other founts—raotal and wood—will bo 
sold cheap. If applied for soon. Specimen sheets sent 
on application. This material la offered for sale to 
make room for new. Address OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
may2-tf Harr 1 aonburg, Va. 
AbWArs i-awBUM' xiiiJ ewaa. . .c - .«7ii & 3 ? %r7 01 Sf-. - J 
tk ndiua, ) . o
1899 b  IH.iSl l
Qf.oiioktown. May 20.—The Wheat markftt has not 
boon active for aomo days; several huudrc-d builtH ar" 
oa the umrkot.uad suica are reported nt 1 Ibufl 24 i)cr 
bushel. 
re! asrar i'oa miacTiiasTB traa. 
Is rnden < ] by every FHAOTTfJAI, PAIWTBP.. 
OOVEjdIKO CAPAOITY fic DUUABXLn / 
1 vcr. r.!) ANY K NOW N V Al Nd'. Duildfnga 
Puiuti I wl'.hourI'aiMf., if not • -viufuc- 
lory,.will 1) * 4 . ^ Xiy-jcaao. 
tho title to bo rctaiued as ulti ate security. 
JOHN'E. ROLLER, 
may9-4w Special Commissioner. 
FORJSALE. 
TOITER for ealo privately TWO TRACTS OF ' 
LAND, well suited for Rraziug. One tract contains 150 or 200 acres, lying on Skklmore'a fijj4 
Fork; all bottom land, with small House abd JSnili 
and aa gdod an'outside range as tboro is tbo county. 
This land has fine TIMBER on it. . 
The other tract lies throe milea rrom Rftwley Springs 
and contains aOO Acres of Hlounlnln Lniul, 
that will make a fine grazing farm. Homo ot 
this land lias been belted. This tract is what •W'gSs, 
is called "SImckclford Ridge" and adjoins tlio »5^k** 
lands of Lewis Hopkins aud Samuel Frank. 
TItoro tracts aro well suited to farmers for Summer * 
grazing end ranging. , 
^ x?* Any person desirons to prirolmso sucn lanus 
will please call and see me. I live ou Muddy Crook, 
G miles from Hnrrisouburg, on tho Rowley Springs 
^SMf JAMES 0. IIET.TZEI.. 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
TIIR partnership horctoforo existing between 
Trotber and Jacob Gassman lias been by mutual consent. All persons owing said flru,. ^ ^ 
authorized and requested to come forward and Be. ^ J 
with Jacob OasBnian, who alone is authorized to eel- 
eet the debts duo the firm; aud persons holding claims 
against tho said firm will present them to said Jacob 
Gnasraan for settlomont. Given under our bauds this 
27th day of April, 1878. M. TRE1BER. 
maylO 4w «I- GASSMAN. 
First Regular Spring Stock! 
NOW OPENING AT THE 
VARIETY STORE, 
comprising tho newest styles and lowest prices. 
A beautiful stock of LADIES'AND CHILDREN'S 
BlIOES, of beet quadtv aud at lonsouable prnies. Tbeso goods aro warranted. A large stock of OAU- 
PET9. OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS. I lease call 
aud examine. , 
HENRY SHACKLETXk_ 
FIRE INSURANCE! 
i?n n rONKAD represents Buvoral firHt-ehuiS In- 
suruMoe Conijmnles, and will be glad to take rlskg 
iruinuty ut lowest tatcs. ll:lulu 
Old Commonwealth 
Harrisonbnrff, "Va., May 23. 1870. 
rUBLIRHKD kvehy thomday by 
SMITH A. X> E I-i A. IV "V" • 
TerniH of SatoriiptioM: 
TWO DOLLAltS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
Aclvortlslnw Tint oh t 
1 at]u»r? (ten linen of this tyvo.) one Insertion, fl.OO 
" each subsequent Insertion  ^ 
•• one year    10*oc 
•• sis months,.  _ 
Yk .klt Advert..KMFyrii $10 for tho flr.t .qu.reand -ardous work of bro.klng up illleil distil er- 
p,.lOfo eachaddftton.i.(innr.prryear. ies in the counties of Floyd and Franklin, 
Pa >Fr.i»ios*i. Oakds $l.on » lluBporyear. For Qvb , sovernl of which were known to bo in opo 
line, or leiw taper year. ration in tho localitiba of "llVinnot Dttp" and 
RraciAt.or LooaoNorrmffc to"cent, per line, and "Shooting Creek." A party, under com- 
|j.rge adTortiMmonl a taken uponoontr.ci nd of De Mnrshal j0,in T. Hainlett 
AllaUrertiatngbille ctue In advance. Yearly adverll- 1 ' 
eera (UscouiiuuInK before the close of the year, will consisting of Deputy Marshal McUavy, 
beclmrged transient rales. Deputy Collectors AXistin, Ooodall and other 
r——revenue attaches was accordingly made up 
fiOCAL AFFAIRS. and pushed rapidly" forward into tho Blue 
Rldgo slopes of the counties named. Tho 
Couut Day Skktciies.—With our arlron result of their operations sum up as follows: 
dmical brother Jasper, wo coucur that the gjx illicit distilleries destroyed, over two 
sun "do move," but that the world stands lumdied gallons of whisky confiscated, and 
still we will not admit. On this point we twelve prisoners captured, 
take issue with our theological engineer of t)ne division of the raiding party was at- 
planetary systems,- and proclaim that the tacked by the moonshiners from a high blufT 
world "do move" as well as the sun, It being completely concealed by laurel and ivy.— 
Only a question with us of which moves the gome thirty or forty shnta wore fired, and 
fastest. For the settlement of this question although two of their liorses wOre bounded, 
we put the burden of proof on brother Jasper none of tho party were injured. The scene 
Another Surcessfnl Whiskey Raid; 
BnEAKINO ITP OF ILLICIT DISTILLEIHEa IN 
SOOTH WEST VHlOtNlA—NUMEROUS AR- 
RESTS—THE OFFICERS ATTACKED BY AM- 
BUSCADED MOONSHINERS. 
Encouraged by the gratifying success of 
the raid upon "moonshiners" in this district 
two weeks since, the Revenue Department 
at VVnshiHgtbn early last week instructed 
Collector Hives of the I.ynchb-irg district to 
• co-operate with U. B. Marshal Lewis in the 
organization of a raiding party for tho haz- 
County Court Proikkdinos, May Term, i 
1878—first' and second days—Uon. C. T. 
O'Ferrall presiding. 
Estates of Catharine Anilaa and Margaret 
Nicholas committed to D. H. Halslon, SherlfT, 
for admlniHtration; 
W. A. Eddlns" exempted from working 
roads. 
Rufus McCeney and John Wallace each 
granted bar room and retail liquor dealers' 
licenses. 
L. C. Whiloscarver qualified as a Notary 
Public. , 
Powers of J. P. Ralston, late Sheriff, and 
as such Administrator of Jonas Heed, re- 
voked, and John T. Reed qualified as Execu- 
tor under the will. 
Commissioners of the Revenue made their 
regular monthly reports of the sale of liquors, 
&a, in their respective districts. 
The last will and testament of Q B. Reed, 
deceased,proven and ordered to be recorded, 
and bis widow, Mildred Reed, qualified as his 
Executrix. 
Tho CJrand Jury made tho following pre- 
sentments, viz; 
Commonwealth vs. Meredith Knighten, 
for selling wine, ardSnt spirits, &c., without 
a license. Six different indictments. 
Commonwealth vs. same, for selling wine, 
Ac., to a minor. 
Commonwealth vs. Georgn Maglll, for 
breaking and entering an outhouse, with in- 
tent to steal. 
Commonwealtlf vs. Lewis Kirtley, for at 
"No thoroughfare" to Peudletoo. 
All our fambrs will have the pnewmbWn- 
Uay. 
Tho weather has retarded the straw list 
trade. 
Judge Rives wears a Qreeley hat with 
black band, 
Thornton Green, though black, Is a straw- 
bferry colored man. 
Snow In our mountains nt the middle of 
May is a rare spectacle. 
The awnings are down—a s'gn'indicating 
a change in the weather. 
Cows wont drink the tan oo/e because 
they think it a bull dose. 
Haul out thoad" stages, we would like to 
• UbAr' them rumble once more 
People on the Warm Springs pike must 
have enjoyed tho weather of late. 
Contributions for a new school house may 
be loft at Ibis offloe, but they won't. 
The tannery of Messrs. Wallis & Bakor la 
one of the live institutions of our town. 
If tho rain dbnt stop our fanners will sing 
'•There's a land that is whoater than this." 
Hop scotch is the prevailing amusement 
with the boys now. Hot Scotch will oomo 
.later. 
The petit juries of the U. S. Court were 
discharged and paid off on Tuesday aftor- 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Take' Ayer's Pills, thd best combination 
ever invented for a purgative medicine. 
If you want a water cooler go to Shdck- 
lett A Brulfy's,' all makes aud styles, one to 
fine gallons. ll. 
t   ♦- ■  
SaLt I Salt 1—500 Sacks of the celebra- 
ted Deakin's Fine Salt, weighing from 215' 
to250.pounds per pack, for only §1 75 a sack. 
Geq. A. MveiIs & Co., 
Itl No. 5 East Marke. St. 
NoTice.—The annual meeting of the West 
Rockinghnm Mutual Fire Insaran e Cora 
pany will lie hold at Trinity1 Church, on first 
Saturday in June, 1878. A full atteudance 
' IS required either in person or by proxy. 
m33 2W S. A. FmEB AXIOH, Sec'y. 
To the Citizens of Harrisonbdro and ; 
COMMUNITY:—This is to warn you from Inly- 
ing any spurious or counterfeit medicines 
that may be offbrod for sale under the bead 
of Dr. Harper's name. Every genii ne bottle 
of Dr. Harper's medicines bits the name- "f 
Dr. Harper & Sou on the label, with a trade 
mark attached. Those medicines can only 
be bnnglit in Harrisonburg at Dr. Harper's 
residence on Gerniati street, near the jail.— 
Go there and you' will bo sure to get tho 
same Compound that you bought uyoara^o, 
wlilcti is a sure cure for all kinds of pains 
aud aches of a chronic nature. 





Our Store Filled from Floor Ceiling! 
THE LARGEST INVOICE 
because he is mope at home in the rftm than of the attack has long been dreaded, as the totnpt to administer poison with Intent to V J _ l'    f In Cnvntn ..... 1 .1.11 J 1 U 1 we. In the absence of any'positive informa 
tlon on tho subject, we propose to bet on the 
world, and Court day in Rockingham as a 
proof of tho .correctness of oar theory. The 
town was but a few removes from a metrop- 
olis on Monday last, having all the appear- 
ances of the activily and busy hum ot a large 
city. It must liave been very bewildering 
to the few Staunton people who walked over 
the night before and encamped near the 
Stone spring—being afraid of fire in llit) ho- 
tels. 
Probably never before in Hartdsonburg 
was there such a display of agricultural ma 
chiuery—niowers, reapers, clod smashers, 
rnkes, and the new binding machine. The 
latter is a marvel of ingenuity. The grain 
is cut,carried to a platform and tightly bound 
inhabitants, men, women and children look an(j jnjbre. 
upon the government dllfcials as their mor- Commofawealth vs. McP. Ford, for petit 
tal enemies to bs resisted nt all hazards— larcenj^.- 
' They are all well nbmed, and appear to be  i - ■■ 
well organized. When danger is appre- ; An Old Relic.—An eighty dollar bill 
bended, signal firds dro lit dp on various • banded us by Mr. Joseph N. Mauzy is,at this 
peaks and clearings in tho mountain. These day, a curious looking specimen of shin-plas- 
signals being thoroughly understood, the ier. It roads as follows; 
men and boys for miles around-desert'their t This bill of eighty dollars shall be ex- 
• honlesand collect nl designated points, where, 
in perfect security from harm and detection, 
they can fire with deadly effect upon per- 
sona passing. Tho revenue ofiiciala claim 
changed and redeemed in Spanish milled dol- 
lars or tUS value In gold or silver at the rate 
of one for forty at the treasury of Virginia, 
on or before the list day of December ;n the 
s s year 1784, according to an act passed tho 
.that almost the entire population of those , fourteenth day of July, one thousnn seten .. . . - bnndrefi and eichtv. JOHN LVNE. sections, either through fear or sympathy, 
co-operate with or screen the moonshiners.— 
Witnesses summoned are afraid to testify, 
knowing that if they do neither person or 
with wire and thrown-on the ground ready ; pr0perty jg longer tfafb. Parties who have 
for shocking. 
There were a large number of fine horses | 
in town, but as they were hot of the circulat- 
ing kind trading and buying was much dull- 
er than usual. We wonder what becomes of 
all the old horses, just as some people wonder 
what becomes of all tho pins. We know 
that children swallow the latter, but who 
Swallows the old horses ? Our frog-eating 
friends, the French, eat cflavgff number"to be l 
sure, but thdn there are liors du combat 
horses lb Rockingham alone suOicient to feed 
the Paris Exposition for a month. Wo pro 
aume many of our equinos are converted in- 
to boss marines, sent to sea, and eueounter- i 
iug equinoxal storms.- we never see them 
mote. With mules it is different. They 
never die so long as they have anything to 
kick at. We suppose the earth has about its 
Original nultlberof mules now. They were 
finished evolutionists when first introduced. 
We never heard of but one mule dying, and 
lie wore himself oiit kicking at nothing,— 
Give a mule plenty of resistance for bis heels 
and he will live forever, take it away and ho 
is like a clock without a pendulum—nothing 
to balance him. 
The farmers expressed themselves doubt- 
ful as to tho yield of wheat. Some fear very 
serious damage from rust and frost, while 
others havM notibed no'bad effects. It is 
generally believed that there will be an 
average crop, but nothing like what was ex 
pected earlier in the season. 
Money appekro'J tb'be'eAsy. The County 
Treasurer" received over thirteen thousand 
dollars taxes, all seeming anxious to avoid 
the 5 per ceut. penalty ot delinquency! Soda 
•water, giuger ale and lager beer beverages 
Seemed to Ijo" ih general favor Crackers'" 
cheese, bologna, Ah., contended fob aromatic 
supremacy over the flowers of May. Cloth- 
ing houses did a fine business, as also did the 
dry goods, boot and sboe and other establish 
rneuts in the merchandizing line. Hardware 
stores and saloohs arc) well-pleasedWith their 
sales. 
Good order prevailed. Everybody went 
home early and sober, apparently pleased 
given information heretofore, whether in or 
out of court, have been compelled to leave 
the mountain under pain of death and des- 
truction of property. The officers are of the 
opinion that nothing but determined and 
active assistance frota the Slate ailtliorities 
will effectively1 suppress this illicit traffic 
and reign of- terror.' 
hu d g y ohn ltne.
E. Archer. J- Hopkins. 
The scrip, printed'shortly after tho Decla- 
ration of Independence,is still In a good state 
of preservation, hut, like some people, has 
-outlived its usefulness". It is not as large as 
a postal card. We don't suppose it is "worth 
a continental" now, and instead of being "ex- 
changeable at the rate of one for forty," an 
offer of one for forty thousand would find no 
takers. This is one of the results of not be- 
ing in time. Had we been'notifled before the 
, last day of December, 1764j we coulil have 
: saved our money. 
United States Court Proceedings.— Eyes RioiitI—The ladies of Harrisonburg 
The following proceedings were had in the pr0p0ge giving a supper and festival in the 
Federal Court, which closed its session in dining room of the Spotswood hotel on 
this place on yesterday: Thursday evening of next week for the ben- 
1n the Circuit Court.—U. S. vs. S. R of the Guards. The ladies are always 
Sterling; two cases; dismissed. , to nppreciate a praiseworthy object, and 
Same vs. Je re mi ah Soyer. Judgment for feeiing justly proud of au organization 
$51.40 and costs. which is a credit to the town, adopt'this 
Same va. Julia A. Robinson, &c ; Same vs. mean8 of demonstrating their friendly iuler- 
T. N. Lewis, &fc.; Same vs. B". H. Karnes, &c. est tiie success of the Guards. All our 
Cases continued. citizens should co operate and cheerfully 
Berlin va. Ward. Chancery iesue. Jury ' contribute gencrbuoly. Let ovlr' solid clti" 
rendered verdict for plaintiff, declaring the Z0ns take tlleir families aud dine out on 
transaction between liim and defendant usu- q'lmrsday evening next. It will be but a 
rious. The Chancery causa was then con- small matter to them, while the aggregate 
tinned to the next term. proceeds will be of great benefit to the 
Robert Crnig, assignee, &o., vs. Bmngatd (jcards, who, since their organization, have 
ner, trustee, &c. Answers of-defendants filed been modest iu their appeals to public gen- 
by leave. erosity. Make a note of this and don't for- 
Warren. &c , vs. A'. Nicholas. Decree de get jt 
claring that the perfection of Michael's lease ■ f ,:tm'  
to Nicholr-is is not entirely under control of Tjie following pupils ot Lacey Spring 
lessee, and giving lessee, Nicholas, two years sci10ol have attained to grades of distinction 
-from May lat, 1873, to commence to mine during the past month ; 
coals and minerals with adequate force aud Attendance : Effle Lincoln, C! H. Liddola, 
capital, or else to forfeit lease. Nora Lincoln, Jhcob Lincoln, A. White, A. 
Terry vs. Central Bank of Virginia. Peti > p. Yancoy,'Phos Tallisiferro, J. J. Lincoln, 
tlon of Executors of Win. S. Cazenove filed B v vVhite, Dora L. Baily, M. E. Cahoou, 
by leave. Oweo B. Brook, C. P. Hinaca. 
Also eighteen office judgments confirmed. jtecitatlon ; Effie Lincoln, E-. V. White. T. 
In the District Court—Many routine Taiiiaferrb, J"! Jt liihooIivDora L Baily, S. 
decrees in bankruptcy; also, certificates of w Lincohi, Fannio M. White. Sallie Marlz, 
final discharge granted to Albert S. Yager, Lucy MartZj scott Brewer, C. Barley, 
John W. Arbogast, A. A. Riddle and Wil Deportment: E. V. White, J. J. Lincoln, 
liam Peters". Thoa. Talliaforro, Josie White, C. F. Rinica, 
Eight office jlidgments confirmed. A p Yaucey, Sallle Matz. 
U. S. vs. Burton Morris; Same vs. Wm Jno. W. Taylor, Principal. 
vrilli the experiences of the day. ' ^ 
, x- . , i . - - ^ a iu the ft^£?regate the bu The farmer^ at-e a jolly,^ood hearted set; ^ ..0" bA .. ,, .. , , . . their per diem and mileage a people of legitimate labor; the true sover- u. S. vs. Frank Smith. 1 




Yowoll; Same vs. same; for violation ot reve-  ^   
nue laws. Indictments returned by Grand "UNKNOWN." 
Jury, and the Grand Jury discharged, draw-   
.1 . - -1 f Ae-.x-tAJ. - BY WILI.1 ■ M TENNYHOS HEvrnil. AUTnOE" OF SONSB OF ing in t o aggreg t t o s m of $014.50 for v the sUeSandoab. 
Memorial' day in Harrisonburg, 28th of 
May, will lie observed as the soldiers' memo- 
rial day, The" ladies of the Association cor- 
dially invite the citizens to unite with them 
in doing honor to those who sacrificed their 
lives in our Southern cause. Lot not the 
graves of our friends be covered with flow- 
ers to the neglect of the wurriora' hillock 
liard by. Strew those emblems of'loVe upcta 
tho grttves of the strangers, our soldiers, 
■who have no kindred near td "watch over 
their last resting places. It matters not to 
that sleeper under the mound, but it gives a 
mournful pleasure to the living tobrlug of- 
ferings of flowers which tell, in their silent 
language, that we are proud to commemorate 
the deeds of those who died for the princi- 
plea they had espoused and the cause we 
loved so' well. 
Col. O'Ferrall has boon appointed Mar- 
shal of the day. Prof. Eshman is expected 
fo tie present with his Band. The Guards, 
and all other orders, we hope will favor us 
dn the occasion. The people will asseiuble 
in tho court-yard between 9 and ID o'clock 
A.M.. when they will form in procession and 
ihsrch to the cemetery. 
At the primary election for municipal offl'- 
ders held on Friday lust In Staunton, the fol- 
lowing were elected: Mayor, W. L. Ballhis; 
Cdta Attorney, Thomas C. Elder; City Ser- 
geant, W. D. Runnels; City Constable, Qeo. 
A. Hutcheson; Magistrates, James Ker, J.W. 
Crawford, Wm. Wholey,-J. S. Oiiliain, P. H. 
Troiit, J. L. Timberlake. Councilmon ; J! A. 
Cochran, Q. G. Gooch, J. W. Todd, llobt. W. 
Burke, James T. Byers. J. D. CrbwlO, A; H'. 
Fultz, Isaac Witz, W. L. Bumgarduer, J. B. 
Evans, F. B. Berkely, Thomas D. Hanson. 
  
In a little while the heats of Summer 
will begin, thou the death rate will increase, 
all because proper sanitary regulations have 
not been enforced by our town authorllios. 
Will there not he a fearful rcBpoosibllily 
for tho sacrifice of lituuan life for failure to 
USe proper precaution iu duo seksou" 
U. S. vs. Frank Smith. Violation of reve- 
nk Wymaii recog- 
ni .
r is." Violation of re- 
venue laws. T o cases; one cofatinued, the • 
other tried and verdict of acquittal. 
U. S. vs. Silas Scott. Illicit distilling. 
Continued and recognized to next term in 
baud of $500. The ate used is a colored man 
living in Madison. 
Smith, assignee, vs. French, &c.; Drowns 
vs. Palmer,&o. Forthcoming bonds. Judg- 
ment'for bonds and costs. 
Thirty-three additional vonirenien were 
summoned, to draw juries for the trial of 
felonies" 
United States vs. J. J. Phillips. For pass- 
ing counterfeit money. Third indictment 
quashed on demurrer, and first and second 
counts dismissed. 
U. 8. vs J. J. Phillips. Passing counter 
feit note. Second count quashed on demur- 
rer, and tried on first count aud found guilty. 
Sentenced to eight years irnpriaoument at 
hard labor at Moundsvilie, W. Va. 
U. S. vs. J. J. Phillips and David Hottle. 
For same. First ahd second counts with- 
drawn, and Hottle tried on first obunt and 
found guilty. Sentenced to eight years im- 
prisonment at hard labor in Moundsvilie, 
W. Va. 
U. S. vs. Salem Thompson, For same. 
Found guilty and- Efihtonced to live years 
imprisonment at hard labor in Moundsvilie, 
W. Va. 
U. 8. vs. George W. May. Convicted of 
violation of revenue laws at a former day, 
and brougbt in on capias and seuteuCed to 
one iiiooth'ih jail and $100 fine. 
U. S. vs. Sip May; Convicted of same of- 
fence on a former day, and sentenced to 
one month in jail and $100 Quo. 
Petit juries discharged Tuesday evening, 
and drawing in the aggregate $1,366.50 per 
diem and mileage. 
The Court adjourned Wednesday evening, 
after the moat protracted and arduous terra 
ever held in the District, and the completion 
of a vast, amount of business. During the 
term there were two night sessions, one to 
11 P. M. and one to IS" P. M., and- tho 
Judge is 72 years of ago. 
TH£ 8&EKANI)OAH; ^ 
wiiltd afxd etlu, folded in Bleep, i Overhung by pitying Bkies, 
Where down tho vale tho dead loaves sweep, 
The unknown soldier lies. j 
Tho wind blows iu from the reddened Wl-el, 
\nd seems ever tb moan'of buo 1 
Whose handsome form was laid to rest, . 
Unknown—at set of sun. 
  — ■ » i ^   ( 
Strawberry Festival at the old Semi- 
nary building on the evenings' of Juno 4th 
and 5th, 1878, for the benefit of the Sabbath' 
-School of Andrew Chapel, M. E; Church, 
South. Refreshments of all Kinds, including 
ice cream, Cakes, &c. will be served, and 
flowers and fancy articles oflered for sale. 
. Help the little folks; I gmmi""  „ 
Chukcit-Dedication.—The new United 
Brethren cliurch in Dayton, Va., will be dedi- 
cated to the worship of Almighty God on Sun- 
day, June 0th, 1878, at 11 a. m. Bishop J.J. 
Oloasbrenner of Virginia, Rev. J. W. Holt of 
Ohio aud oilier ministers are expected to be 
present. All of our friends are cordially in- 
vited to be present upon the oJcksion. 
A. P. Funkuouser, 
J. W. Howe, 
• Sol. Bubtneu, 
Committee; 
    
St! Nicholas.—An illustrated magazine 
for girls and boys, conducted by Mary Mapes 
Dodge. The June number has beou receiv- 
ed. There is no flagging iu interest and its 
high reputation as a periodical for the young 
people is steadily mainlaiued. $3 a year. 
Address Scribher it' Co., publishers, 743 
Broadway, if. Y. 
Tho Virginia Classis of the Reformed 
Church will convene in annual session nt St. 
Michael's Church iu this county on the Slst 
of the present month at half past seven 
.o'clock p. m. Rev. J. S. Loose, President, 
and Rev. H. St. J. Rinker, staled clerk. 
The Holy Communion, with appropriate 
services on preceeding Saturday at half past 
three o'clock, will be celebrated at Freeden's 
Church on Sunday next. Rev. Prof. J. I. 
' Miller will preach on Sunday. 
J NO. H. Barb, Pastor. 
 ^   
S. P. Reamer of this place, fell from a 
1 scaffolding at Mr. Shaver's, near Bowman's 
1 Mill, on Tuesday of last week, spraining his 
1 unkle and receiving other painful but not 
' serlouaiiijorles. 
Mowing machinb accidents' will soon re- p 
liovo the country paper from its' dearth of i8 
items. hi 
If "do sdh do motne,1' v/e'd jesllko to know d 
whar it: mo-zed' to last. We haven't seen it tl 
for a month. n 
Rivalry in decoration ceremonies will 
eventusliy desecrate this-beaRlif ui Chulmem- ^ 
orative custom; 
ManhtiVtan College has a Jasper Base 0 
ball club. We no longer doubt thct the 
"sons do move." 
Thanks, N. W. Orb, we will come to'the 
ball match, as we are anxious to write our- 
selves a letter on our roturo. 
Lawyer Ward, of Baltimore, complained s 
that he wasn't treatod-right at the bar last 
week; Best way is to treat yourself. I 
We had pretty good climate in this conn 
try until Old Probabilities established a i 
branch weather factory in our mountains. 
Rev. Robb White, residing in Bruns- 
wick county, Va,, is here on a visit to rela- ^ I 
lives and friends. He is looking wcrll'. 
Obr Band! uhdier direction of Prof. Esli- I 
man, will go to Winchester on the Clh of i 
June, and-there will bo few better ones 
present. 
Shall we celebrate the Fourth of July, or 
not? Immaterial to us. People qah'do as 
they like about it. That's what tho Fourth 
of July is for—ipdependeuce. 
Capt. Cushen's little boy Ran lost a pair 
of saddle pockets between here aud Otto 
bine on Saturday last. Tho finder will 
please return them iu time for the 4th of 
Julv celebration, when the Captain will or 
dbr out his cavalry. 
Of all the days beneath the skies Sundays 
are the worst for flies. Groceries should be 
kept open on Sundays for fly accommodation. 
The Sunday fly law is the cause of much 
discomfort. Like the dews from Heaven, 
they full on the just and the unjust, and just 
at a time and in jUst the spot most annoying 
and disquieting to a mind filled with pious 
serenity. 
When the terrible realiziticn comes upon 
n man, (khd it ebwea to'all sooner or later,) 
that the lynch pin has come out of his collar 
at the back of his neck, aud that he must ac 
■ cept tho kind offices of a dwarfish maiden for 
! repairs, ho needs all the buoyancy of bright 
i est hope and sweetest solace of Christian re- 
signation to bow to the inevitable, as he is 
• certain to be jiibbed to the spinal'rain-row. 
A-ooncern in Nfew York very kindly and 
> considerately sends us an advortisomont of 
pain paint and pianos, whicli they wish in 
' serted iu our paper to the amount of $13.33, 
' and promise to pay for the same iu pain 
paint at cost. It pains us to be compelled 
to decline this magnanimous offer. We 
might be able to use thirteen dollars worth 
of the varnish, but thirty -three cents worth 
» aifditional is more than wo could get away 
with. We would meekly suggest that they 
frescoh the pianos with the paint. If it 
would answer for potato bugs we might use 
The Virginia Land Bureau lias perfected 
arrangements for tho surveying, mapping or 
latting of farms, tracts or other bodies df 
lauds anywhere that may be desired iu this 
./f.NTf 
section of the State. Landscape gardening, 
drawings of houses, with estiinates,specifica- 
tions, &o. Titles investigated, and abstracts 
made. 
The surveying department Is in oharge of 
" Mr. C. W. Oitmanns, C. E., whose abilities iu 
this line are too well known to require re- 
com mend alien. 
Apply to Virginia Land Bureau, ovor Avis' 
Drug Stor'e! P. B. DKLarry*, Sfco'y; " 
NEWS SUMMARY. 
Misa Kellogq gets $500 a night for 
singing. 
Ladies had to take off their bon- 
Tlw most Extensive Assortment of Goods 





Alpacas; ju u n a it n ui^ u u-. 
nets at the Cincinnati Music Festival. BUTltings, all shades, 
Eighteen families in New York couut Eiflen NnickerhoCkers, 
up $240,000,000 among them. Grenadines-;' 
The Philadelphia police force are Hernani's ; 
drilling in anticipation of communistic 1 BourettCS ' 
tronbles;' , 
Tbe New York publishes a por- *^^3 ^ 
With four thousand murderers loose lUs 
in Texas, it is suggested' tHsjr hold a , 
convention and nominate a State ticket. Parasols, Cotton, Cambric, Scotch 
The father of Miss Mary Anderson, and Twilled Silk, raltgin 
the favorite actress was a captain in KJD GLOVES.—The best 50 
tho CouiGuGi ftto army. . id h i_ i i • 
m, -r. , . • vixV i  u trus market'—-ml' srhadeei and sizes. The Delaware and Marylona peach , . L i . 
crop is estimated at live million bush celebrated Kid Gloves, in colors a 
els this season. It cost $10 an acre to Great Assortment of FANS, all 
, work and fertilize an orchard. 
Over eleven thousand persons linye^ the most elegant stock and vai 
applied for pensions of the war of 1812 fbtilid outside 
If Gonerul Scolt wore alive be would . ,. , . . 
be surprised at the size of his army. Ladies and Gentlemen s hemmei 
Ginghams have fallen from forty 0 cents t 
cents a yard to six cents, prints the flib neWest-shades and colors c 
same. Oantonflannels from fifty cents pockct 1Iaudkci;ciLie 
.to sis, and brown mushus ftoua forty 
cents to five. _ ,    ( 
The haudHorae woman, Mrs. Kate T . I H. Pj t ' C) T .■I- -< / 
Southern, of Georgia, who killed her 
; rival iu a-ball-room, and who, it is'ex'- For Ladies and Gentleme 
pected, will be hanged in October, 
would become a mother in November. H H. UHUU 
It is reported that the Rothschilds P"''—-W & u Ikraa g 
have taken the remaining $15,000,000 B B I RIII_ g 
of the 4^ per ceut. syndicate contract. 
The 4| per ceut. bonds have advanced From the cheapest Cotton to the finei 
to 102^ and accrued interest. Misses, and Gentlemen, 
The engagement of Governor Swann, 
of Maryland, to Mrs. Josephine Ward /f^a . _£» 
Thompson, the widow of the late Sen- ! OX 
ator John R-. Thompson, of New Jer- 
sey, is formally announced. _ Jnduding Dr. Warner's Health Cors; 
. W. S. O Bnen, the six-millionaire, 
who died recently, in-San Francisco, .-kt.-h--.™. Ta-x-t » btkwt 
bequeathed $80,000 to Catholic and g |||] b|||i 
and $20,000 to Protestant orphan |.: '||||f 11 ijjl111' 
Tho Rev. John Jacper is laid com- 
pletely iu the shade by the Rev. MusW ALL SIZ 
t Boy lea, of E'vansville, lud., who is leo- a /~-i a 
, turiug on the record of the African jLitlUlCS CyOlOr 








' Dress Gingham1. 
style, 
FANC? GOODS! 
r l , tt , i'i , t Gingham, suple and- boiled-Silk-, Serge 
and T illed Silk, ranging in price from 1-5 cents to $0. 
KID GLOVES.—The best 50 ct. 2-bntton Kid Gloves ever offered in 
hi et Jil - h s Also a full assortment of Harris Bros, 
celebrated Kid Gloves, in colors and black', and'a full line of Opera Kids, 
Great Assort ent of FANS, all Styles and Patterns, from 2c to $3. 
The ost elegant stock and variety of HAMBURG EDGINGS, to be 
f tili  tsi of the large cities. 
Ladies' and Gentle en's' he ed and hem-stitched I-Iandkerehiefs, from 
5 cents to 7fy cents each. 
The ne est-shades and colors of Ladies' Silk Ties and Bows, also Silk 
Pockct Handkefchiefs for ladies and gentlemen. 
LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS 
r a ies a  e tle en, direct from the manufacturers. 
LJ/"VO IE"DV IN ENDLESS 
nOoitrCT ■ variety! 
, . • , - ,1 UtJUlCU. i uo u ^ - . 
"oTf
idbeco,,'NSkai°nrmLb,T '  C a\/ I endless t the back of his neck, and that he ust ac R 18 reported thntthe ^hds | \f V A P TPTVI 
S Offi have taken the remaining $15,000,000 | | | ^ | . \ AKiL i 1 !
i l e i of the 41 per cent, syndicate contract ^ i it n * m 1 . i r t m 
11 etesfc o chrid u Tbe 4| per cent, bonds Lave advanced From the cheapest Cotton to the finest imported lialbnggan Bilk clucked for Ladies, 
aXena e e U t  i aQ r o  i t l' st' isses' ,ul  Gentlemen. 
l k ii kn- / The epgage enf of Governor Swann,   
c a b widow^Tlbe'Lte Sen- OOrBGtS f EiVOrV JPclttGril 
o ^ ^ R Thom o£ ,Tc.r. A (JicJ *LsJL JLS V & JL J JL Ol U U wJL JiXj 
i u u h * f 1| nnnnnnonrl 
erted in our paper to the a ount of $13.33, 86y> 13 orma y a -i- _ Including Dr. Warner's Health Corset Duplex, and French Woven from 33c. up. 
, . .1^ « • h '. c lao t t o B& B in i « ^ -i xi • o tb ^ • 1 ■1 Jx . i r tl  m r i , ^ ^ ^ _ _rT „ _ _ ^_Trr,KV^ 
SSSSsHs gsfcwaaw UBIS' EMDS-lDi I ■ ITS. 
,f the varnish, but thirty-three cents orth - rt u r BJliBJIiUU ilUlfilli UlilLlil UUS 1 Ufl 
 I ES AND PRICES; 
inri° ' « iLo"o<»ra i L irio u adies' olo ed Summer Skirts, « o ra anj whom be holds were the ^ 
it, as we have a friend in New Mexico who . . ! . r n • 4* • « — 
who had'emlast year ;or if the concern will originators of all civilization, science jfapkina Towels, Table Linens, bleached and unbleached; Turkey Red, Damask Low in a first class ^iano for the odd 38 Se proves it by the Bible, and Doylies, warranted last colors. 
cents we will put it in once and risk'it. •j.-a * .1 
—— The Senate .pension'commutoe has ^ * . .m-ii . iv > j' 1 1' gn 
ftis gratifying to note some repairs to the reportedU Bilf to'ibdWase'tlib pension, t/G^tOffSCfeS, ull'WO'Ol l\Vee(J-S; ftlRp LaSSi" 
plauk walks by the town authoritifik It is of all soldiers who have lost both logs, 
t,0 be hoped tho good wotk-wili be continued both arms or both eyes from fifty dol- merCS, lOP 11160 aHU flOVS WGaP, 
until the walks alfbrd security for the limbs lars to seventy-tvvo dollars a month.— 
of sober'pedestrians. Tanglefootpebpie are IMCMEISSEi 
the streets cleaned, ' Jegs. thirty-OnO who have iLf both ______ _ A _- 
now that Court day is over? This is au im U NDER WE AR. 
portant matter, and for sanitary and other ,jvoj a fetter from General 
urgent reasons wo hope tho town Fathers £0D„stl.eet aaliing that the pension act Ladies', Gentlemen's and Misses Gauze and Cashmere Summer Underwear, 
will have it attended to. , jateW uaahdd be extended so as to in- «» styles, qualities and prices. 
and art'. H r it  t i l , 
too. 
The Senate pensibti" committee has 
rted'.ft ill ' ificrd ' tll ap iq , 
of all soldiers who have lost both logs, 
t r r t   fr  fift  l- 
lars to seventy-two dollars a month.  
It is graTifying to note so e repairs to the 
n b'
to be hoped the good wpfk'wili be continued 
o l
safest on a bad walk. 




Scribnbu's Monthly for Juno is upon 
our table, its contents are as pharming as 
over. 144 pages of choice readiug matter is 
tiie monthly dish served to the patrons of 
Scribner, which at $4 per year is as cheap 
as the most parsimonious could demand. Ad 
dress Scribner & Co., publishera, 743 Broad- 
way, N. Y. 
-«-■■■ if ;   
We acknowledge, with thanks, an invita- 
tion to tho Quarto Centennial University 
Commencement and Students' Reunion of 
Hoanoko College, June 9th to 13lh. 
The O'rand Council of Virginia of tiie Sons 
of Jcnadab will hold its annual session at 
Doe Hili, Ilighlaud county, on the third 
Wednesday in July (17th) next. 
id The closing exercises of Sheuanadoah 
■ „  Seminary at Dayton, will take place on Juno 
,, ,, , , i „ , . llih, 18lh and' 18th Entertainments each BuiufiEWATER;—Prof. A. L. Funk, wUofor '. . , ,, A #..11 m-\ w/mr , ki .k iir I II I \ /—i i r • ll 
The Baltimnro & Ohio R. R. have offered 
a reward of $500 for information that will 
lead to the detection of the miscreants who 
lliuced cross ties on tho track at Jones' cross- 
ing near Wiuehester last week; 
threo years lias efficiently discharged the 
duties of Principal of the Valley Normal 
School at Fridge water, has rosiguod. Prof. 
Ceo. H. Hulvuy, a giHi-tloman of lino talents 
and well i'.iiowu extcul v/ahflitius, has bootr 
appointed his successor. - 
evening. A full programme will ho given 
heroaftei'. - L 
Abraham Simmers, au old wan of ninety, 
died at the poor house last week. Ho had 
become insane, uud until lately lived on Liu- 
Vine Creek. 
In Hie Whole History of Medicine 
No preparation has ever performed sucli 
murvelloua cures, cr inaiutaiued so w ide a 
re[ralation, as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which 
is recognized as the world's roiuedv for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs. Its long- 
continued series of wonderful cures in all cli 
mates has made it universally known as a 
safe and reliable agont to employ. Against 
ordinary colds, which are tho foreruuners of 
more serious disorders, it acts speedily and 
surely, always relieving suffering, aud often 
saving life. The protuction it affiirds, by its 
timely use in tiie throat and lung disorders of 
children, makes it an invaluable remedy to 
bo kept alwavsou hand in every home. No 
person can afford to bo without it, aud tliuao 
who have once usedtt udver will. From their 
knowledge of its compositlon'and effacts.phy- 
sldans-Jse the Cherry Pectoral extensively in 
their practice, and clergymen recommend it. 
It is absolutely certain in its remedial effects, 
and will always cure where cures are possible 
Pur uile by all dealers. (1) 
The first new wheat of the sonsou 
arrived at St. Louis, Mb., Monday, 
from D.illue, Texaa. It graded No. 4, 
,aud sold at auotiou for $1 25. 
are thirty-throo who have lost both- 
; legs, thirty-one who have lost' both 
hands, and one who has lost both 
hands and both legs. Senator Kellogg 
has received ft letter from General 
Longstreet asking that the pension act 
. lately paafedd be extended so as to in,' 
elude the soldiers of the Mexican war. 
If this were done, Jeff Davis, L iug 
street and a long line of prominent 
Confederate officers would have their 
names placed on the pension roll of, 
the govern merit. 
Jefforsoh Dtivis." a negro, GO years 
old, who was sentenced to be hanged- 
at Abbeville, S. C., on tho ITtb, for Uib" 
murder of George Franklin aud bis sis- 
ter Drueilla, on the night of Nov. 20. 
1877, mounted tho scaffold Friday at 12 
o'clock. The Sheriif had adjusted lilt 
rope, and the drop about to full, when 
a courier from the telegraph office, 
bearing a respite from tho Governor, 
arrived. When the news was com- | 
muuiqated to the condemned man be 
said : "Fore God, I know the good 
Lord would not let au iuncceut man 
die in this way.', There was an im- 
mense crowd in attendance, most of 
whom were nogroos. As soon as the 
Sheriff read tho uuuonucenjont of the 
Governor's respite to the crowd a loud 
shout went up from the nogrotiH, and 
there was a general handshukiug-and 
rejoicing all round. 
Comprising all the popular brands of bleached and unbleached Muslins; Arnold's 
specialties in C1 iamb rays and fancy Prints; brown Ducks and Denhams, Tickings, 
Grhshes, Aic., &o. 
ISP*Wo desire simply to state to our piit'rbns and the general publit, 
that we hnvo 
Y. Mi O. A. State Convention.— j 
The State Convention of the Y. M. G. | 
A; began at Suioua, Roauoke county, on 
last Friday. The attendance of del- 1 
egatos was quite large. Tho cbnyep' j 
tion organized by the election of Col. 
Wm. P. Muuford, ofRiehraond, Presi- 
dent : Capt. Tnoo. D. Ranson, of 
Stuuutou, Vioe-President ; L. L. 
Smith' of Roanoko College and James 
Ml MitrahaD, of Norfolk, Seoruturies. 
The reports indicate a high degree of 
prosperity in the work throughout the 
State. 
/.A' OT/Ji LLXE, 
THAT CAN BE FOUNT) THIS SIDE OF BALTIMOREi 
purchased for cash and at the lowest market prices. These goods wo uro 
determined to sell quickly, and we know our prices will euabfens to do so. 
COME AND EXAMINEI 
''r -UA-j pleasure in showing goods whether to purchasers or others. 
Goodu maraed in plain figures, at lowest cash prices"! Polite a'nd prompt 
ttention to all who cull upon us. Respectfully, 
BREW & SQUTHilGK,: 
New York One Price Cash Store. 
OlDCOMMON WEALTH 
Barrisonburg, Va.. : : May 23, 1878. 
The Trouble of a Post. 
While Colonel Bangs, editor of the 
Argu^ wae silting ju hia office one 
day, n mitii, whose brow was clothed in 
IhiVnder, entered. Fiercely seizing a 
en-air bo slamed bis hat on tho table, 
hurled his niubre))a ou the Uoor, and 
sat down. 
"Are 'ob the editor?" ho asked. 
"Yc8-" 
"Can you rerrd writing 7' 
"Of course." 
"R^ad that, then," he said, thrasting i 
at the Colonel an envelop with an in- 
scription on it. 
"B—" said the Colonel, trying to 
spell it. 
"Thai's not a B. It's an S," said 
ihe man. f 
"S; oh, yes; I see ! Well, the words 
leolt a little like "Salt for Dinner,' or 
'SonlVt of Sinners/" said the Colonel. 
"No. sir," replied the man, "noth- 
ing of the kind 1 That's my name, j 
Samuel H. Bruuner. I knew you 
eowM'ut read. I called to see yon 
abovrt that poens of mine yon printed 
the olhir day, on the "Surteaseof Sor- 
row." ■ _ | 
"1 don't remember it," said the Col- , 
ejeek * " 
"Of course jou don't because it 
went into the paper under the title of 
'Smearcase To morrow." 
A stupid blunder of the corapcsi- 
tor's I suppose." j 
"lies, sir; and that's what I want to 
see you abowt. The way m which that 
poem was rautilHlecf was simply scan- 
dalous. I haven't slept a night srneo. 1 
It exnosed mo to dertsnn. People 
think I am an ass. Let me show 
yon."" 
' (To aFretrl," said the Colonel. 
"Ihe first line, when I wots it, read 
in this way ; 
Lying by a weeding willow, umlcruoatli a eoutlo Hlopc. 
"That is heautiful, poetic, effecting. 
Now, how did your vile sheet present 
it to tho public ? There it is ! Look 
at that! Made it read this way ; 
Lyln^r to a weeping widow to induce licr to olopo I 
"Weeping widow, mind you! A 
widow 1 Oh thunder and lightning! 
This is two ranch C It's eaougli to drive j 
a mnn ernay !"" 
'T'rs sorrv," said the Colonel ; 
but " 
"But look a-hero at the fourth verse," 
sivid the poet. That's worse yet. What 
wits r 
TuVt tliy pcarrs Tk-forc Ibe swine ar d lose tlicm In tlio 
dirt. 
"I wrote that out clearly and dis- 
tinctly, in a plain, round hand. Now 
w hat does your con-positor do ? Does 
he catch the sense of that beautiful sen- 
timent ? Does it sink info his soul 7 
No, sir f He r.ots it up in this fashion. 
Listen : 
Curt my bills 1 eforc tho Runrlse and lovo them If they hurt. 
"Now, isn't (hat n cold blooded out- 
rage on a man's feelinus ? IT1 leave it 
to yon if it isn't hard ?" 
"It's hard, that's a fact," said the 
Colonel. n 
*"Ano> then take the fifth verse. In 
the original manuscript, is said, plain 
as daylight: 
Take awny the Jingling monoy, it is only glitter hg 
dross. 
"A mnn with only one eye, and a < 
eatnrast ovsr that, could have read the 
wBpdireorreetly. Btit your pirate, up 
stairs there—do you know what he did? 
Ho made it read— 
Take utray tby Jeering monlieye on a eorcly glanacred 
ilOBS I 
"By George, I felt like braining him 
w-itb. a. fire siaivel L I was-never so cut 
up in my life." 
"It was natural, too," said the Colo- 
nel. .s 
"There, for instance, was tho sixth 
verse, I wrote, t 
am vtr iry of lUu teaaing of tlio cooan- a^iCUcayro. 5 
"It's a lovely line, too; but imagine « 
my horror, and the anguish of my fami- 
ly, when I opened your paper and saw " 
the line transformed into: 
l oin woyiiiig out nuy tro'.yaera till tlioy' are open ■] 
the iki«e» T. | 
"That's a- littl'o too ranch T That j 
seems to me like carrying the thing an 
inch or two too far. I think I have n 
constitutional right to murder that 
eomposUor ; don't you ?" I 
"E think you have." 
"Let taeTsad-you- one more verse, 
I wrote. 
IsweJI the flyiug ccliccftw they roam orumrgrtlic 
hillH. 
A'ml I foci my aoul awakm to tho ccstacy that 
thrUla, 
"Now what do you s'poKB your mis 
ern-'ale oulcstst turned that into ? Why 
into this-: i 
I smell the frying' sWoes ft* they conBt a'ovg the 
bulln, 
And I peel my soul mlfitaSen to tho orcrtary that whirls. 
• "Gibberish sir. Awful gibberish. I 
must slay that mnn. Where is he ? 
"Heis out, just now,""said the Col- 
onol. Come in to-morrow." 
"I will," said the poet "and I will 
come armed." 
Then ho put on his hat, shouldered 
his umbrella, and drifted off down 
stairs. Max Adeler 
The^Auocsta County. Faiu.—Messrs. 
W. L. Bnmgardner, A. W. Hurraan, A. 
H-. Bhwmftti and J. H. Waters have 
been appointed by tlio Directors of the 
County Agricultural .Society a commit- 
tee to arrange the premium list of the 
next fair. As tho County Supervisors 
have given $1,000 to theoe prsmtnms, , 
and Ihe Society can get $350 more from 
Stauntoh by making over certain wa- 
ter rights, the prompt payment of tho 
awards next fall may be considered 
eertai u.— Viudieaion 
Sick nml Alllictwl. 
lii enlor that nil may test the great virtue 
of Dr. Bwayuo'a Compound Syrup of Wild 
ciierry We have iasuud trial boltit-s at 35 
urn 1 h. No rumlly sliould bo wltliout tins 
valuablo luodicfne, as oftcntimea a aingle 
25 cent liottle will cure a recent cough or 
oo]d, nud tlias prevent much sufferliig and 
lisk of life, It alsocureaastlima, brMicbrtrs, 
liver complaint, and enricliea nod pariMes 
tlio blood, giving tone and strenglil to the 
entire at steui. 
"1 deem it my duty to toll the world what 
Dr, Swayne'a Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry* Ima done for mo. 1 had ti violent 
cough, nigtil sweuta,oore illrnat great weak, 
uesa, with suvero atlacks of lieiiiorrhagu , 
gave up all hopes of recovery. 1' am now 
cured, a sound and hearty mun. Kdward II. 
Mmiison, engineer at Hwrioney'a Potteiy, 
Kliil lli.lge Avenue, Philiidelplila. Over | 
twenty tivu yeais have olapsed, mid I still > 
remain a itealtliy man." Sold iiy till leading I 
oruggisiH Trial hotilu 35 euule- I.urge I 
si/.e $1 IK). Sold iiy irwiii ,V Son, 1., U. Oil, I 
and .1. u. Avis, llariiaonburg, \'a, 1 
An Astonishing Fact. 
A large proportion of tho American people 
ere today dying from the effects of Dyapep 
sia or disordered liver. Tlio result of these 
diseases upon tho masses of intelligent and 
valtiablo people la moat alarming, making 
life actirally a burden instead of a pleasant 
exiatence of enfoymont nod noefalnesa as it 
ought to bo. There is no good reaaott for 
this, if you will only throw aside prejudice 
and skepticism, take the advice of oruggfata 
and your frleuda.and try one bottleof tircen's 
' August Flower. Tour speedy relief is cer- 
J fain. WrMlona of bottles of this medicine 
have been given away to try its virtues, with 
satisfactory results in every case. A on can 
buy a sample bottle for 10 cents to try.— 
Three doses will relieve tlio worst case.— 1 Positively sold by all druggists on Ihe West- 
ern Conliltent. For sale hy James b. 
Avis, J. S. Trwin & Sou aad L. H. Ottr Har- J 
rlsonburg, Va. 
A line head of hair is such an indfnpemm- 
ble adjunct to beauty that t joae who prhfea 
good looks should neglect to iwe "London 
llsir Color JScstorer," the most dwlfghtful ar- 
ticle ever introduced-to the American people 
for increasing its grnwlli.restoring its natural 
! eolor,and at the same time a lovely hair dress I 
er and beaatifier. It "rs totally differeBt from 
nil otliers; not atltclty and gummy, anil free 
from all impure ingredients that render many 
other articles obnoxious; in fact it is exqi is- 
itely perfumed and so perfectly and elegantly 
| prepan d as to make it a lasting hair dressing 
and toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers ill fine , 
toilet articles at IS-vtents a hnltle.nr six hot ties 
for $4. Dr. Swayne A Sou, Philaidolphia, able | 
1 roprietors. Sold hy 1,. It. Ott, J. b. A vie 
and Irwin & Son, llnrrisouburg, Va. 
Ssmlch no More—"Itelling Files," 
sTosiitons of which are moisture, like pers- 
piration, intense itching, particularly when 
undressing, or after getting warm in lied, in 
creased by scrnlcliing, might tliink piti : 
worms were crawling in and about the rec- 
tum, oftentimes shows itself around the 
private parts. A pleasant and safe cure in 1 every cirae is "Swayne's Ointment." If al- 
lowed to continue very serious results may 
follow. It also cures tetter; barber's fteft, ! 
scald head, ring worm, blotches, all crusty, 
I sc®ly,iieliy skin eruptions. Sent by mail to 
any address ou receipt of price, 50 cents a box, , 
, or three boxes for $-1 25,hy Dr Swayne & Son 
Pliilailelpliin. Sold by all leading druggists. 
In Harrisonburg by b. II. Oott, J L.Avia.aud 
Irwiu & Son. j 
 -Ir—  
Foil Sick ou NKttroos HKAD.vcnn, costive 
habits, iimtlive liver and to ward offtnalari- 
al fevers "Dr. Swayne's Tar and Sarsparilla 
I PtIIs" are very effective. They act gently, , 
without any griping or unpleaasnt sensation 
whatever, leaving no bad (-ffects, as is the 
case with blue mass or calomel Prepared 
only by Dr. Swayne & Sen, Philndelpliia, 1 
and sold at 35 cents a bos by all leading 
druggisls in ilarrisonburg 
H A K11 WAKE.   
J7WKT0N, 
(bUCCESHOB TO ROlin, HPUINKEL A CO.) 
—DEALER IX— 
1 ENGtlSH itiD AMERICAS HARDWARE, 
NAIbS, STEEL, SPIKES, HOUSE SHOES, 
STOVES, &C., &C. 
Two- Dooxx IVoA'Iflc of tlic Post-oflfrc. 
Rto"k ©fFRirdware is now full and complete in 
if I every particular, embracing everything properly belonging to the trade: 
Farm Bells, (JrindHtones and Fixlnree, Bock 
and Gun Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes, . 
Hemp and Manilla Hope; also a full and 
large asaorfment of Mecbauics* Tools, 
Farmers' «nd Builders* Hard ware, Windnw 
Glass and Putty,Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
I am Agent for the colobratcd 
"Cottage" Cook Stoye. 
miscellaneous. 
KEbl'EtTEULLY^ 
Linvillo, Vn.. Jan. E. S1PE. 
1b tii€> moat BTcnlal rmlsam ever use*! try aalfrrors from pulmomtry 
Jt In compos en of herbnl prodiirta, vrhr.ii Imve n »»p«,rlllo ofTi-'Ct ♦♦n" tnr'Kit aiul ItiYics; «lctncli«»a from tho all* cflls all |r- ri*.itiiT?r matter; canaos It t<» no oxpryto- ralrd.nnfl nf oncerliocli« the Inllaimnatlon VvlkL'h prot1uc«*A tho coiurh. A slTigrlo <loso relievo* the moiit dfslreHalnar paroxyHOt. i)04»tlioil nervnn«nefta, ntKl etmhle* tho suf- ferer to enjoy tiulet rest at nlg:ht. JHoing: a 
preaNnnt € or<ftii1» It tone* »£»«* Avrnk Mtom- nrh, nml Is Bpoclully reCommcnUcil for cliildrea. 
What others say about 
TutVs Expectorant, 
Had Asthma Thirty Years. 
Raltimore, Ftbrtmry 2* 
"I hr.ve had A«tliiim tiiirty years, ami neverluund 
a medicine that had such a hopnv cfTcct." 
W. F. HOQAN, Charles 8L 
A Child's Idea of Merit* Ts 1.,v' Okleanv, Nnvrmhtr i-r, is-6. 
"Tutt'sKxpvctcirantls afainllmr name in my hnusu. 
Mly WilcUitnks it thn tent ntcflicine in the worlil, 
r.ad thu chililrrw mr ft ft 'ilfrcv Ham innlanwj 
candy.'" NOAH VUO 3D WARD, 10TN. Poydraa Si. 
"Six, and all Croupy." 
••I nm the mother of six children; nil of tlicm have 
been crcr.pv. Without TutcH* Kxpcctnraift, I doat 
think llu y cottld have Btrrvired some of the attacks, 
it la a mulhvr's bb'ssine." 
MARY STEVEN3, FrankforfV. Ky. 
A Doctor's, Advice. . " •• In my practice, I iulvisc *11 families to kcci»TuU ■ 
Expectorant, itv nuldcn cmsrpeucks, ibs coughb. 
croup, diphtheria',.etc.** 
T. P. ELLIS, WU>. r Nbwark, N. J. 
Sold hy nil dntfffjist*, X^'ice jfrl.OO.m Ojjice 
S5 Murray Sbreet, Nvto York, 
ISTDOHESID. 
HIGH TESTIMONY. 
FROM THE PACIFIC JOiTR'JVAL, 
ha^ boon York, which re-tores vonthful benuty to the hair. rQBttt eiolnent chemist has succeeded in »po«inclne a Hair Dye which imitates nature lo perfection. Old bachelors may now rejoice." 
Price $1.00, Office 3S Murray St,, 
Nexo York, Sold hy all druyfflsts. 
EVery one warranted in every particular, and equal to 
any in the market. 
I enrncBtly benpeak tlio patronage herotofore o 
ended to Muesrs. Kohr, hpiiukcl A: Co., promiafng 
Btrict lidellty to every requirement of busiueM. «*11- 
hig at lowoi-t living priceR and upon re "* -•'bl© terms, 
guarautboing B«ti8faoUon tto all. 
One of the memberorof ti e latn fi<m will be fonnu 
at the store. Ki Bpoctful'y, 
may2-ly J. WILTOV. 
MDT^ifW 
What's hard to suppress f Why 
LlNVILTiE ia the beat place to sell Bui 
ter iu tbo Valky. 
IjINV1LT.E is in constant weekly receipt 
of New Goods, 
At kilN VLLLE you will find new goods in 
great variety, ad all times, as cheap as tbe 
cheapest. 
JttJrlF you doalre to sell Duttcr* for GASH, bring it to LIWILI.E ai.d pT'ulit thereby. 
/r.^fTF youtduBivu totoxebango Putter, F.ggs, Poul- 
try fir given Apple* for-GoodR, you.can do bo advanta- 
geoubly at LIN\ILLBT. 
xtri- I If you desire to poll your green' Apples io CASH, bring them to LINVILLE. 
IIV SHOUT, 
SOME TO I.INVlLIiE, 
And Your Interest sliali he Promoted. 
At DRY UIVRIfeand OREENMOUNT, we offorev- 
ery iiidncemeut also that wo can, and our frieiulH will 
find it to their advanlugo lo Irado with uh at theso ro. 
hpectivo placottv when inuro convenient than to come 
to Idbyilt*: 
^TTbanK/ul for past favors, we hope to 
mewl tbe wants and wUbes of all at our sev- 





1TTORXKY AT-LAW, HAQIIMOIIBUIU., V*. 
(IEO. (f. OftATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HXRRiRONimti'S, TA. 
South SWe of Court-Kousc SqtTare. 
. JOBK A, cowax, ,. l 
ATTORNF.r-AT-I.AW, riAnRiROSDrro. Va. Office in ParWovr Building, a few doort* North of the Post- 
 j 
F. A, If A TN< IEHFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-*IjAW, Hannlaonduno, 7a. 
South sltTo of the Public Square, in SWitzor's now 
building. 
CIIAH. A. TA90CT. ED. 8. CONRAD. 
YAXCET & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-tAW and INSUftANCF. AGENTS, 
/TAnnipoNBtmo, Va. f^rOOioe—New Law Building, 
Wont M«flrkot»trcot. 
JAMES IIAf, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAfuSiaomuntO. Va., will prac- 
tice in tho OourtH nf RookinghAin and adjoining 
couuties. Office over tho late Adams Etpress office, 
wcbi or" Ccmrt-AbtfBe ffquaro. 
"IKE TREE IS BY ITS FRUIT." 
♦^TulGbPiils nr«^ worth their \v< ighl In gohl." 
REV. I. R. SIMPSON, Loulcviiie, Ky. 
"Tutt's rills pro n spco"! 'bh-s^ire cf the niiv - 
tccntli ceuturv.,*--BEV^F'. R. OSGOQZ), New Yo;*»;. 
••I have'twed'TulYiTills /ortiarjiorortfic liver. 
Tlu y tire superior tlo»any medicine Cdt lilliai^ ills- orde'ra ever mad''.*' 
I. P. CARR, AtjornoyniLaw, Aujjusia, Ga. 111 have used Tutl's Piiis five years in my family. 
They urcuncqualcd forcostircnessaud hliiuuRucss." F. R, WILSON, Qoorgetovvn, Texse. 44I haveirscrf Tiitt*s 7\lcdicinc with great benefit.' 
W. WC MAXf N", Editor Mobilo Register. 
••"We aoll fiOv boxis I'utt^s Pills to five of all 
otlurs.'SAYRE Ik COy^artersvillc,- Ga. 
••Tutl's Piilr have only to'be fci'cd Co- cEtabllsh 
thoir inurltr. Tlu-v work like nmgu-.'*" 
VJ. H. BARRON. 96 Summer St., Bcsion. 44 There is no medicine so well ad.v.jted lu l!:c euro 
of bilioua d'uorjcrs fs Tutt's Pill'-." * 
JOS. BP.UMMEL, Richmond, Virginia. 
AKD A '.H^USAND MORZ. 
Bold hy druaqists, 88 confa a Hot, Office 
38 Murray Street, Poto Yoi'k, 
People arc getting acquaint^—and thoee who 
arc not ought'to be—with tho wonderful meritaof 
that grout American Remedy, the 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment, 
FOR MAN AND BEAST, 
This liniment very nnturally oiiglnftted In Ameri- 
ca, whero Naturo provides in her laboratory such 
aurprlslng antidotes for tho maladies of her chil- 
dren. Its fame has been spreading for 85 years, 
until now It encircles tho habitable globe. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment is a matchlefls 
remedy for all external nllraouts of man and beast. 
To stock owners and farmers It is Invaluable. 
A shiglo bottlo often saves a human life or re- 
Btores tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It euros foot-roti hoof-all, hollow horn, grub, 
acrew-worm, fhoulder-rot, mango, tho bites and 
stings of poisonous reptiles and insects, and ovorar 
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life. 
It cures every external troublo of horses, such 
as lameness, scratches, swinny, sprains, founder, 
wind-gall, ring bone, etc., etc, 
Tim Mexican Mustang Liniment Is tho qulckesl 
cure in tho world for accidents occurring in tho 
family, In the absenco of a physielan, such oa 
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheuma- 
tism, and stHTness engendered by exposure. Por^ 
tlcularly valuable to Miners. 
It la the cheapest remedy In tho world, for IB 
penetrates tho muscle to tho bone, and u single 
application Is generally HUfficlcnt to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up In ihnt 
elzes of bottles, tho larger ones being propoftloQ* 
ately mvwb the tibatpwU bold overywfcfiw. 
G. VV. BERLIN, 
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW, HARRlPONttGlio.TA., WiiTprftC- ' 
tire in tho Courts of l^otklngham and adjoiuing 
countioB ana tho UnlTrd States Courts hold at this 
place. 49~0ffice in S^itzer's new building on tho 
Public Square. 
JOHN" PAUL, 
' ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ffAnmsoNtmna, Ya , will prnc- 
ticelntbe Courfs ol Roukingham and adjoining 
Counties, and in tlio United States Courts at Harri- 
Honburg. j|gg-Offlco Ju tho old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-House yard. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTD^NEY-AT-LA W, fTA'nnTSONDDHO. Va., practicoB 
in tho Courts ol Uocihngliam and Shonandoah, and 
iu tho Circuit and' District Courts of tho United 
States held at irarrlfionburg, Va., and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals held at btaunton. Va. 
i LIGGETT & LORTy" 
PRACTICE LAAVJn all tho Courts, luferlnr, Appel- 
late and Federaf, ^AAntsONnuno. Va. X®'Office on 
West-Market street, iu Law Building. jau2!J. 
| JOHN E. ROLLER, 
, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAimisoNDUito. Va.—CouVfe; 
; RoikiDghnm.Slieuandoab aud Augusta. Being now 
, rut )f public llfe,prDpoBeK to devote his whole time 
to his profoHslon. Obrrospondeuco and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
• (Latis or Woodsom f: compton.) will ecMitlaao the 
Practice of Law la* ths CoxirtB of RoekihgUam; the 
C»»urt of AiYpooltfof Virginia) and- Courts of the Ubi- 
icd States. 
i JOHN T. UAllRIS. GRANVILLE tABtHHSt. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, HABRifiONnnno, Va. On and 
after thovflrBt of May will prsoiioe in all the Courts 
held at Haruiflonbiwgi- iWrOffices iu Express Build- 
ing. 
1 J. SAM'L harnsbeuger, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H\nuisONnuBO, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of Rooklnghara county,the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud the District 
( and Circuit Courts of tho United States holden at 
i Ilarrisonburg. 
_ PENDLETON BRYAN, 
, COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, IlAXiRisoNBuno, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions aud uckuowledg- 
raeufcsanywhere iu the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts ou very moderate terms jfrsrOffice in the 
Partlow Building, a coUolo of doors Nbrth* of tho 
Post-office. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Haurisonburo, Va.. practice 
in the Circuit Courts of Rockinghnm and adjoining 
couuties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutou. and tho 
United States Courts at Harriadnburg. jOSrPrompt 
attention to collections. B. G. iHitVordon will con- 
tinue to practice iu the County Court of Rocking- j ham. 
Ciiak. T. O'Ferrat.d, Judge of Rock'm County Court 
B. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Put- 
torsou. 
DR. J. N. GORDON, 
OFFTOF. AT RES I PENCE, Ma^I* Street, opposite 
the Episcopal Ciluvcli. I 
DRS. R. H. &* R. TATUM. 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS; Office in Rocking- 
ham Bank Building. Call*, promptly attended1 to iu j town or country. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office Revere House, 
in room lately occupied by Virginia Telegraph Com- 
pany. R<»Bideaee'iUiU!cditttely boluw Hotel. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS; 
DENTIST, Habbisohbdrg. Va. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal Chrtrch. 
Will visit Mt. Jackson pud New Market the second 
Monday of every other month, remaining one week. 
DR R. S;. SWITtfER, 
DENTIST, HARBXSONmrno, Va. tfSFtifftc'tT ntaY the 
Spttvg. Will spend four days of every month in 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- 
day. 
Ml. D: A. BUCHER, 
SDRG RON DttNTIST, would respectfully inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. he is prepared to fill, extract aud insert tooth, 
and perform all other operations in his line. 
fl®"Office, owil dcor Sou til of Barbee Hotel, 
Bridge water, Va. 
BLACK MK CM! 
 DRUGS, AC. 
J A7VX35JEJ Xj. 
D R O G G l e-T AND P U .V U M A C 1S T. 




The best in town, for 6 cents a glaes. 
Having the best apparatus, and using only pnre ma- 
terhds, I am prepared to offer tho only PURE 8(JDA 
WATER to be hY*l in tho town. My syrups arc made 
from pnro White Biigar and Fruit Julcoa, and great 
care i» used ebargfng the FmiutainB. Give Hie u call «!Dd judge for yovfrsi lves. For sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
i Shoulder Bruees. 
fTplHEY draw the shoulders up ami back, relievo tlio 
X chest of its contracting weigAt.th- ti giving n per- fect expa Bion to every air cell nf tho iungs. and im- 
parting hvalfh and activity Iiy allowing a full respira- 
tion. For both'ladles and gents For sale at 
JA SEES L. AVIS* Drug Store.. 
FARMERS,FliyslcianH.Painters.Merclianfs and'oth- 
ers will save money by examiiiiugthc Ihrge stock 
OF DRUGS. PAINTB» T.^MPfl. W?NDOW GLASS, 
DYE HUFFS, MACtftNfi OILS, GARDEN SEED-', 
VARNlflfTESf, PATENT METICINES. CHEM- 
ICALH, TOILET SOAPS. TOOTH PRE- 
PARATIONS. HAIR BRUSHES, 
PERFUMERY, &C., kC. 
iJ^-Tollet articles a specinltv. For sale at mnvO JAMES L. AVIS, PrliggiBt. 
18^(L B^abdishkd X850. 
LUTHER H.0TT 
DRUGGIST, 
new Large drug building, main st.. 
HARBrSONBTTBG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY inform s the public,andeflpecially 
the Medical profession, that ho has In store, 
. and is constantly receiving Urge addltiouB to his 
• superior afcotk of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMlc Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lobbicating aud Tannebb" Oils. 
YAENISHEa,, DY-ESr PUTTY, SHOES, 
WAVSOiK (?£ASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 otter for sale a large and well selected aHsortmont 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
; witbarticloB iu my lino at as foasonablo rales as any 
other oBtRobshraent in the Valley. 
Special att'oiTion paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
aiciauB' Preflcr ptions. 
Public patronage roapectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE 
M T SUE LI j A N HOI'S. BUSINESS CARDS. 
FILBEHT, : CLICK Sc MILLER, 
liikcr a 
Post-Offico Building,. ..Main Street, 
oiticrvxaY 
GO TO THE OLD STAND!. 
B r ima JusFPecelTed • J'i# i JT f Ix from the leading niarkutK ol tho North an immcnau HUck of the ttucst 
Holectiou of goods pver brought to ilarrisonburg.— 
These goods worn purchased with » view to supplying our county's grc'iitest need—f. e, tho best guodg-at 
the lowest Ugures. A full lino of 
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, NOTIONS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, FANCY 
GOODS, GROCERIES, AC. 
J vo-au and lUeaohod Musi ins  5 to I'J'jcentfl 
Priliis   A to 7 44 
Dichh Goods 10 to .*>3 44 
AlpllCHH 12 to 100 44 
Jvaus uiuLUoUouudii >i.   10 to liA 44 
All other gouils at proportiunuti ly low prices. 
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PLANTS I PLANTS! 
I have purrhaH«*d tuy go uU » 
iwll tueiu so low as to defy suci 
•a*11 basis, and can 
t'ul i umi.elitiou. 
Patrons and the i ubilo g' iKiully are invited to cull 
and t*vtnntiii -ox A >eL. 
B. E. LOWC, ACT. 
UlJ hlauJ. South blUu ol Public Nqtutre. 
SEWING MACHINES 
ofall kiiulH for sale at lowest priern. Muchiin s ro 
paired on Abort not lee. uu I all kind of needles, uttitch- 
I uientr, oils, kc,t for wulu by 
OEG O. CONRAD, 
JaulO llarriHoiibitr t, Va. 
D.M.SWITZER & SON 
a. GREAT ADVANTAGE IN 8 EeTTNG 
^ICWTCMIJLlWCii- 
Our experience, together with the fact that wo buy 
iu larger quantities than any other houfeo, enables us 
to give you a better article for your money than you 
can buy elsewhere. 
IIAIUUSOMIUKO. VA., 
H\8 his eRtnbliBlinirnl now fittod in flrat-claas 
stylo,and ftllod wltb a large and superior stock of 
Conrocllonciie% Toys ami Notions, 
together with a choice selection of TOBACCO, .«£• 
OARS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUITtf, »VC. 
ftySpeclal attention given to orders for Cukes, 
Bread, Ornamental ami Plain Coui'uctioiienea, etc., for 
parties, weddings, balls, fairs, Ac. 
ICE CREAM. 
Tlio lee Cbeani season 1b hero, aud my cfttablish- 
men! has been put itt' trim to suit the exigency. Ice 
Creams. Fruits, Water Ices, etc., all freiffi made and 
choice, constantly on hand. Parties, plc-nios, balls, 
fainillcs.etc.,supplied at Bh(»rt notice,at lowest prices. 
A full bill of faro of everytliin.r scasouablo and nice, 
i will bo found at my CBtubliuluni'nt. 
-ffaf My arrangements are such ns to euablo me to 
keep Just auch supplies aa will accommodate tho 
wants of the people in town aud county, and all are 




B. YANCEY, Complainant, 
D. H, Rolaton, Sheriff of Rockingham county, and as 
such adminlBtrator of Andereon Argnbright. Moses 
Jackson and Margaret Ids wife, David Argabrlght, 
JkMles ArgabCiyht, Carter Argnbright.BcaB Andorson 
Ar^abright, Fanny Argabrlght, Dvtty Argabright, J. 
8. Fry and*Amanda Fl'y his wife, Joseph H. Shue. 
gnardinn ad lifcnl for infaat dofeudauts. Win. F. 
Lewie and1 Rachael Argabfight, Defendants. 
Pn Chancery in Circuit Court of Rocklugliam County. 
"This cause Ih referred to one of ftc Oommissioners 
of this Court, who is directed to state She following 
accounts, to-Wit: 
"Firal—in rccount-of tho real estate of which An- dersou Argabrlght died seized and pessessed, with 
ftie liens tbereon iu the order of their priority, and 
i ifls annhkl rettlal value. 
"Second—An account of the personal estate of which 
said Anderson Argabright dipifposBesscd 
"Third—An account of the debts doe from said Ar- 
gabright, at the time of his death,in tho order of their 
priority. 
"Fourth—Any other accdnnt that the parties hereto 
or any of them may requite aud to the Conrmlsidouor 
: may seem uocessary."—Extract from decree. 
COMMISBIONEU'S OFFICE, \ 
HAamsoitnuno, May 4th, 1878. J To all the parties to tho nbove named cause, and to all 
other persons Ihterc sled. Tnkc \ollre, That I have fixed upon Thursday, 
the 13th day of Juno, 1878, at my office In Uarriaon- burg, Va., as the time nml place for taking the ac- 
counte required by tn'd'foregoing decTeo of the .Circuit 
Cobrtfof Rockingham county, tutored In the Sdld 
caiVso of Wm. B. Yaucay, Complainant, vs. A. Arga- 
bright's Administrator, Ac., Defendants, on tho 14th 
day of March, 1878, at which said time and place you 
are rrqnited to attend. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner of said Court 
this the day and year aforesaid. 
I Y. A O. p. (J.—ml6-4w A. M. NEWMAN, 0. O. 
vims & ura, 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
AND WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DEAEEU3 IN 
Leather and Shoe Findings^. 
AT THE STEAM TANNERY, 
Water Street     Hatrlubnburg, Va. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; 
French and American CALF SKINS and itIPS; 
MOROCCOS, LININGS, 
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings, 
j AT LOW 1MUCEH FOR CASH. 
49*Conntiry merchants dnd tho trade will find il'tb 
their advantage to coll upon ub bofore purclmsing, utf 
i wc can Uo'doubt do better for them than they can do 
elsewhere. mayiU-Ctn 
TUST RECEIVED AT 
manufactures of 
Buggies, Carriages and Wagons, 
BRIDOKWATBU, VA, 
WE take great pleasnro to inform the pu l» that 
we were not ^rashml away by the lloo • lb77, but are ready with a fiill lino of varums a r cfond 
binds of Work mkdo of the very best select . material 
at prices to suit tho times. 
^termlned to use nothing t first-class raamm. and employ none hut expefl-inced workmen. 
Wo have added to ottr corps of workmen a flrst-class 
city Fainter recently. 
Wo reaped fully solicit parilos in need of auythiuff. in our hue to > - r 
J -- 
BEFORE FURGITASING ELSEWHERE. 
Wo are prepared to put up work at short notice, and 
can build any sfyle desirable from a six-pass nuor 
Carriage down to u two-wheeled Hulkey. 
W« have a large number of cuts of various styles of 
work, including all tho styles exhibited at the lato Centennial. 
"Wc only usk a trial and charge nothing for showing 
our work. Wc warrant ail our work and feel conff- 
deut wo can give satisfuciion iu stylo, quality and* 
price. 
We will take pleasure in showing bur stock of ma- 
terial to convince parties that wc are using what wo eay. 
A Repairing promptly attended to. 
Respectfully, ftb21 CLICK k MILLER. 
READ! READ I! READ!!! 
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR Jftl. 
Our $1.00 Shirts are ready * y Inundrying, and arc 
the best wo have ever w"en iu any market. 
TRY OUR UNFINISHED SHIRTS FOR 7 JSC. 
These Shirts are made of good matnt'laf, with linen 
bosom, and ore a good fitting shlrft 
TR"? OUR Jjte HATS, 
the best Hats cvoj* sold for the money. Our stock of 
HATS will be found to be the largest- and- 
cheapest iu this market. - 
Wo have a full liue of 
Gent's FUmSHIirG GOODS, 
VERY CHBAD. 
LO WEN BACH'S 
NEW STORE, 
On East Market Street, HARRISON BURG, Va., 
A full and corAplete lino of TINWARE, including a lot 
of WATER COOLERS from $1 up.nuidug which is tho 
CELEBRATED EUREKA-COOL1 R AND REFRIGER- 
ATOR COMBINED. 
A new stove known as the RUMMER <^UEEN OIL 
STOVE. No wood needed to cook with; 
My stock of GLASS AND QURENSWARE is full aud 
complete. 
v Tho low rate of gold hns reduced the price Of imported gooda'very much. 
Cull and cxaitaine, ahd db not'buy elsowhere dutil you 
have priced my goods. 
A. H. wit ow, 
Hndtile imtl Xlnrnoss—AEakor, 
IIARRISONnURa, VA., 
HkS just reoetved from Bnltlmprn and New York 
tuc lal'i't'Hl and best assortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
nnd Saddlers' TrimmliiRs, over broiiRht to this msr- 
het, and which bo will tell lowr than any dealer In" 
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from i8 00 to teO.OO; and all other goods iu 
pruporlion. 
aarCslI and exnminc for i'obrsolf nnd compare my 
prices with those of others, I will WHOLESALE to the country Saddle nnd Jsarncss Makers nt city wholo- 
snlu prices which will lenrc thorn s fnlr proflt. I keep 
ou hand everything iu thbir lino, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimoaings, 
at lowest prices. «3-I.!Yefyrtl'on and tho rnblio wlir And in my stock r.a\) Robes, Blankots, Whips, etc , of 
i all qualities, at bottom prices. 
^-"'•■TJiankful to all for past patronage, I-reepecbful- 
ly lisk a conttneance, being determjnfitf to keep a sup- 
ply to moot any aud every demahdj both of homo and 
northern manufacture, and itVito all to call whero 
they can have their choice! 
flfgr-Ueineinber the ojd stand, nearly opposito tho Lutheran Church, Maili B&oetf, Harrisonburg. Va. 
"ovl A. H. WILSON. 
CHARLES R. GIBBS. 
f ASH10BABIE BOOT aM SHOE-MAKER, 
DESIUE3 to call thc attcution of the Ladies and 
Gontlembu of Harrleonburg and tho surround- iug country to tho following stylos ol work iu hia lino, 
suitable to the Spring aud Sulnrhpr season ; 
Ladies' Laced, Button and CougtOa^ Gaiters; 44 Newport Ties; 44 Empress Shoo; 
Gent's Light Boots, Rhnes and Gaiters; Ladies' and Gent's Low-Quarter Shoes; 44 Patent Lxtensiou Sole; 
all of which are guaranteed to be of best worktaiffitihliV 
uuq material, and models in stylo and cut. 
A9~T1io extcn^ion-solc .Shoe a specialty. Look out 
fir another novelty iu this liiic, nearly perfected. 
jdQ'FricoB to suit the times. Ordete from a distauco 
receive prompt atte>:tlou. 
Who}) and salesroom next doOr to tlib Pofjt-Office. 
Call and see mc. (ap4-iii) C. R*. G1BB& 
Tlio HarrisonbuFg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
I WILL BUY GOOD 
Bladk Oak Bark 
that Is property taken aud cared according to the fid- 
lowing directions, aud pay cash for it at the rate of 
TTIVJK DOT^ ARH TPJZPt OOllU 
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT, 
delivered at my mills in WinehosfcSY*, Va., and $4 on 
cars at any polnbfuom MurtlUsbUFg to ilarrisonburg, 
but the cars musfc bo onrerully and closely jjlled and filled full—all that can be gotten in—m order to save 
freight and charges, which is oo amoh per car, fco. 
T>IX^li:OTIOTST»j^ 
Commence taking the Bark aa soon as it will peeF 
well—mh freely—and be snro to take tho bark from 
the upper part of tho tree and limbs, for the young bark is more fieshy nnd better tlnju the old bark,which 
is mostly rops; the Bartf should not.be broken up too 
much, ami must be of average tliickncss, as tho heavy 
butt bark by itself will not bo bought at full price.— 
THE OUTSIDE OK THE BARK MUST ALWAYS BE 
KEPT UP, which will prevent its curling, also protect 
tlio iuskle from tho weather, which', being the part 
used, mufct be, kept bright aud not ollowed to get wot 
or mould, which Injures ita strength and color, the 
all important parts. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
marl4 4m WiucheBter, Va. 
jec ju ler s 
FIRST ARRIVAL OF THE NEW SEASON. 
CHRISTIH! .V lTi r(II TGlSOTV, 
MERCHANT TAILORS 
And DEALERS 111, FINE "READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Masonic Building, - Opposite Hevoro Hoaee, 
harrisonburg; 
A RE Just now in receipt of their Spring Block' 
JTJt which is not only superior bat largely iu cxcchb of thoir former offerings, embracing all tho usual 
goods kept by Merchant Tailors, together with full 
Hues of Furnishing Goods, to which for tho first iime 
they have added a superior stock of fine, 
Fasldonnble Ready-Made Clothing. 
To thin new department of their biMinass they in-- 
vito atteutfon; foolirjp able to defy compotlnu ih quaD 
ity and stylo In this spetiialty. Having just entered 
this line of trade, wo have Ho old stock, shelf-stained 
and wrinkled to dispose of, but every garment is new, 
first-class and of latoat stylo. Prloo.T us low us an 
honest trade can be nialntuinod nt. 
Iu Ready-inn(l« Shins, wo offer from*good 
to Hie very finest st from 75 oenis to $2,611, which' 
oanoot-bo boaton in this market. Stock largo. 
Wo cannot4givB in dDtell a list of our goods. Suf- 
fice it lo say Hint omrtio'.Mo is packed with uovr, freidi, 
choice, eeusonnblo aud vmy desirable goods; to-whlch 
we iuvito 8])ecial utUmtion. Our Tailoriii|{ Depurlwieut Is carried on- 
aa usual, and wo shall couVmte to give it tho hama 
ocH'oful ultoutlon uh herotOfore. ^-A full Uno of 
Tutlors' Trimmiugs kept lor anle. 
Hftj-GiVa us a call. Respectfully, 
mh2T CHIU8TIE k HU TCHEHON. 
Wo are selling tho 
NEW Dr/1S SEWING MAGHM, 
which is without a rival, aa an examination will ooa- 
vince you. 
Everybody invited to call and exhriiiiio our stock. 
Rferaembor tho-- 
Central Clothing1' House,. 
is the place to buy goods cheap. 
D. Nf. SWITZER & SON, 
Sbutli Side Public SqUkro, HOrrraenburg, Va. 
MEW STOCK-" 
-AT— 
H E I. I. E i« ' S 
J. A. LO^VENBA'Cn,-Ageiit. 
With tho view' of engaging iri tho 
FLOUR, Oil A IN AND TOliACCO 
BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, 
wo will from tjiis date Bell our entire stock of 
- BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, BHFDliES, SADDLES, 
COLLARS, AND GROCERIES, 
at reduced prices, for cash. 
april ll^lji 
S. H. M0FFETT & CO. 
HAT AND SHOE STORE. P, TATUM & CO, 
Tlio largest sjock of Mats and ShneB of all kiuds id 
the town at HELLER 8 HAT AND.SHOE STORE. 
Prices to suit hard times—so low that ALC can buy. NOTICE! 
THE SHOE STORE tfHE PLACE TO BUY SHOES. HAVING LARGELY- INCREASED OUR STOCK OF , 
—— BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
Having odly one IHe of goods*. I can'do better than by Fancy Articles,Picture FraineSjMouldinff.&c. 
keeping a general stocfci 01 
wo are prepared to furnish everything iu our lino at 
Call and see me for barguina. 1oW inicu8' 
 StJflOOfe BOOKS ALWAYS ON HA NX* 
i Yours, ir^Auy book not on hand will bo ordered at short 
■ mm mm I10tice* p. tatijm & co. 
L H. HELLER. 
WiU our© or prevent: Dlecaoo. 
No Houbb will dlo of Colio. Botts or Lnzio Fa- Veb, If Ioutz'aPowders ftrtv-naed lutTme. Foutz'a Powders will enro and prevent JIoaCirotEna r9HVs,fl«nPowtJcrti wm prevenb in 9owi* ta- poclaliy TOPkcva. 
Fquts* Poi tiers Will tncroafle tho qaandfSrof milk nnd cream twenty per cent., and nuiko tho latt.r firm and sweet. Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost uvbby ^iSEASBthnt IIofrcs and Cattle are heir to. 
FocTE'e PdwDBBa wiiz*Givn BATUFACITXOK. •old ovSfywtjCre. 
NOW HEADY AND FOR SALE 
Early Caiage, Tomato aud Boot Plants- 
OF DIFFERENT VARIETIES. 
I'tTBons ffom the country can be supplied ou C uvt-day 
Price of BUTTER udvauced nnd wanted at 
FUOW." 
JNO. 8. LKWIS. 
_ »■«'« at ■  um noti . P. TATUM & CO. 
A. ,
NEW DErARTURE. 
; REVOLUTION 3® JgljJ 
THE PIAHIf A!®"8I18AH TRADE! ! ___ I  oute e an n liivr
SAVE all COMMISSiCNS 
AND BUY THE WOULD UENOWNED ^FocLdsFpWih liiwlh tncronee t  q i i tiry-olicl'  
BRADBURY PIANOS, swo™ "re0,r p0r CCIlt- ^ ^ latter Arn: ' t 's cre in or  r r t l atEVSBV "IDs PyB B tlmt Jl rs s mi ttl  ra li lrt . 
"VV o Too i- 3E»l;«tia.os», i 'wety licrol"
3 WIia'QI a Satisiaotios. 
A!fD -run DAVID B.FCmr-l,ProuTlctor. 
ESTEY ORGANS, — 
A t ICnotory i'l'leCM. AHOUE ON FIRE 
SANDERS' * SSSlSWs' Agents, IS A lfEAi^ BIGIIT1 
15 Nohth CiiablebSt.. Baiaimoich, Md., "\TOUU8inaF boou burn. Insure at oucc in th 
1119 pEUNByLVANiA AvKKUK, WabhikcVPOK, D. 0. 1 LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN 
 SURA NO E COMPANY. Instituted In 18341. It boa N. II. —A New Square or Upriglit Pinuo for cupitol of over i2(1,000,000; Iiuh paid lunues that wouh 
$'450.00, warranteil. bave broken up aimoBt any Company in this country 
deolS-y and contributed largo uuiiib, gratuitoualy besides t- 
 :  . .   snffercre from fire. Terina liberal aud insurance safe 
HEADQUARTERS .o^g?Va
ONUAD"thuM'thor'z''a ^,n^1 
FOR SEWim MACHINES. First Regular Spring Stock! 
 NO W OPENING AT THE I KEEP on hand a general naeortmvnt of 8RW1NQ -w m v- r->< rn v n ^ wi MAUlilNKH, and have arraBgementu with the oom* \/ A 1^1 Jli^'\ i i i Eu BU 
Manufacturer of LiviacM- «ou Plo^yn, Hill-aide 
Straw Cutters, Caue-MillH, Road-Sui'a- 
pern, Horse-powor ami Thrdsher Re- pairs. Iron Kettlep, Pnllahed Wa^oii- 
Boxes, Circular Suw-Milin, Ooru and Plaster OyuBhera, 
Fire Grates, AndirouB, Ac. Also, a superior article of 
TSiimble DUeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING. Ac, ns^l^lirlbb Iiig of every descriplluu, 
done pr6itiptly, at reasouablo nrices. Address, 
mny2'78 y P. BRADLEY, Ilarrisonburg,Va. 
ELEGANT JEWELRY. WATCHES, SCi 
IHAVte now on hand a lino block and largo asuort- 
ment of elegant JbwcHry, 
Elgin, Walttain, aiti Springflelil 
W WATCHES, 
gold and silWr, at lowest figures; Hundsomo Wedding 
Presents; Rings; Silver and Platcd-waro, etc. 
Ubpairlng: jf all kinds nttdnded to promptly, and 
warranted. W. H. KIT EN OUR. 
may2-ly Harrisonburg, Va. 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE, 
in the bewt manner and upon tbe most reasonable 
terms nt Borllu'ri Factory at Bridgewater—(tho lower 
Factory.) I will also exchange Cloths, Blankets,Yarnn, 
Lluseys, Flannels, Hatting, work, Acc , for Wool at fair 
aud reasonable prices, and'purcbaso Wool at market 
rates. The pitri.j'ago of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties is therefore solicited, E. L. BERLIN, 
aprlS Lessee and Manager. 
Reveiixt: uotTMx:, Mas. M. C. LUPTON, PnOPWETitEss. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
C. E. k J. U. Luptok, ..Managers.- 
Tills Ilouao has been thorr uglily repaired and fur- nished throughout with new and tasty furnituro. Is' 
conveniently located to tho telegraph office, bauka and 
other business houses. 
The table will always bo supplied with the best the 
town" nd city marACts afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the Uouso, 
The Spotswood Hotel is also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room is connected with tho Revere or 
Spotswood Hotel. [may2-ly 
A MElilCiAN P£OrrjrZTj9 J\. STA [/NTOS, VA. 
N. M. CAUTItlELL, Proprietor. 
f i^HE management of tills Hotel has changed hands, 
JL and the prt.HCut'propilctor having leased it for a term of years is dctermim d to make It ono of iho 
most desirable Hotels in tho Valley of Virginia. With 
twenty years' experience as u hotel-keeper—having 
been proprietor ot Capon Springs for several years, 
also of the Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Va., before and 
since the war, and asstottmt manager of tho Groenhri- 
or White Sulphur Springs for seven years—enablos• 
him to guarantee to his guests comfort and a delight- 
ful sojourn at the American Hotel. 
ij^r-My terms have boon reduced in consequence of 
the financial condition ol tho country, bo as to accom- 
modate tlio Commercial men as well as those seeking 
health and pleasure. $2.00 aud $2.M)per day; $12.00' per week. (uovl) N. M. CAUTMELL. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between tho Revere Honaa and Spotswood Hotel, 
which lias recently been fitted up, is flrst-claaB iu all' 
its appointments, and offers a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
S T S E. rtm, PMDTlct .
HASTiilOilE. Md. 
AHOUE ON FIRE! 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT 1 
YOURS may boou burn. Insure at oucc in tho 
Ul' - 
C (J   . 86 has a 
a a 120 has oss ld 
nlimm , 
e b ms uiit uH aa i o 
Biitt'er t o ms urtiir u e u, 
GEO. Of CONRAD la the uutborizod agent at Harri- 
eonuurg, Va. IjaulO 
all iuiuU. tiivw- us a call. 
biii-i. Blaukb 
1 ANDRfW LEWIS 
I H X I'TAIItS Wah h.'H, CliHikb and Jmvelry iu a work- 
t m\' umuliko mnumr umi at reuooiiabla priceb. All N>ulch work wurruuttid twelve utoulluu pell* 
JL Olil S. a  have arran e outn it  t e co - piuiiuH, or other ptu ties, so that 1 can furuioh any Ma- 
chine in the tnarki i. and at lowvr ptihoa than oauvaai- 
ing agents generally nnk. It will pay tlio putehusei* to 
onII and nee before buying elaewhere. I wont chnrge 
you for looking, tMir (;«7 mud if youtinn'l buy. 
1 have on hand a genoral UBBortm 'iitaf atlachmcnla, 
ueedleH, oil, aud part" for repairs. I repair Watches. 
Cloekn. Jewelry, all kinds of SEWING MACAINE8 uud other diflieuit Jolm. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
aurll Kui-t Markot 6t., llarriMimbuig, Va. 
Mj^KUHBl S. \i ■ thi i"! of Uu Kwtly calobratod 
n I'elluloid Tl'lUMeNi neidiowledged to be greatly 
I snwoi'lor in every ronpeei to imy uliier in (lie m irto t. 
1 uwl received and for n*|c at tlx* old, (.nUbllblivd bland 
L. 11. OTT> iiiu t iaunburg. Vu* 
FK Q
VARIETY STORE, 
compriHiug tlio newest styles and lowest prices. 
A boou ti fill OtOClft of LADIES'AND CHILDREN'S 
SHOES, ol best qua ity and at reasonablu priu. H, Tlioso gooitB are warranted. A hn ;e atock of CAR- 




( ^ KO. O. OONUAU repreaeat* bpveral firal-elaiiH In 
g ► iMrunee Ouini aai«*<, aiid will be glad to take i-IbI.m 
on piopi rty at iuwoMt raUM. l.tanlu 
has a fluo stock of liquors of tho best hrandP, cigars, 
ko. Among the liquors are-, the •'Live Oak Ryo Whis- key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon,** "Hennessy Cognac,"t 
4C' IJV THE RESTAVRANT 
every delicacy of Lno scttRou, as well as subatantlala, 
can bo had at ail lumrH. OYSTERS, BIRDS and olh-' 
ar guiuc, served up In tbe best style at short noiico. 8.W. POLLOCK, 
sop 30-t may 11 Supi for Mrs. Mary Pollock. JP 
r|10 ALL ItiKW—A CUKE.—Tho _n_ Direful RebUlts of Early Indiectetion, which ren- 
ders Marriage ImpoBsiblo, Doiitroylug both Body and 
Mind, General Organic Weakness, Pain in the Head or" 
Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of tho Heart, Ncrvous- 
noss, Timidity, Tremblings, BaBbfiiluusa, Blushing, 
Languor, liaBiiitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, 
CtiiiBUinption, ."Co., with those Fearful Effects of Mind 
so much to be dreaded, Lobh of Memory. Confusion ot 
Ideas, Dep'roMlou of Spirit#, Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
Bion of Society, Sclf-DiHtrurft. Lovo ol Solltudo, Aio, 
111 AUIilAGK. 
Married Pertons or Young Men contemplating mar- 
riage, uwnro of PUyHieal Woakness (Loss of Prooreatlvo power—ii -poteiuy,) Neryoua Excitability,Palpitation. 
Ofganle WeaknosH, Nervous Debility, or any uthur 
Dibquallfieaiiou. ;q»oodlly relieved. 
A SDKKU V < Ulilfi WAUaABtVBR- 
In recent Diseuau Immudiato relief—No Mercury.— Persona Ruiuii g thoir IlunlUi, Wnsllug Time, with Ig- 
nbrnnt I'rctoudc t-s and Impnqrer Trcrttmrnt, Driving 
Diseaue iido the System by that Dotully Poison, Mer- 
• ury, and Can sing Fatal AffeetlonH of tho Head, Noso 
Throat or HKlu, I.lver, T.iiii:M. Stomach or Bowols, 
Hpeadlly Hured. i-' l no False Duiicaoy prevent you- 
upplying, Euelose Stamp lo use <ni Reply, Addivru DR. J. cl.F.GG. 
or tho Bultimuro T.ock UoMpital. 1 amillfi-ly yJ k 21 S. lligli at., Uuituuoie, Md, i 
